
   
   
    

     

  

    
   

    

              

    

      

  

shifted more to the West and that 
Antigua was likely to be within | Springs, 
its very widé centre, | W 

rather 
urged to batten down and stand 
by for about 
Strangely 
been the ominous early calm that 
one would 

ly and 
were beginning to strengthen in 

  

Wednesday 

September 6 

1950 

  

‘Warning System 
Saved Lives 

MB. J. C. HOTCHKISS, Assistant Adviser to 
Colonial Development and Welfare for Agricul- 

tural Education, accompanied by Mrs. Hotchkiss, | 
were among the first passengers to arrive in Bar-| 
bados from Antigua with first-hand news of| 
the Antigua hurricane. They arrived at Seawell) 
yesterday morning by B.W.I.A. 
Mr. Hotchkiss has been away for nearly five weeks. He} 
went to Antigua at the request of the Leeward Islands} 
Government to direct a course of training on Animal Hus-| 
bandry for the Subordinate Staff of the Department of] 
Agriculture in all of the Presidencies. 
Giving an eye witness account — : | 

of the ruin and destruction which | re | 
revails in Antigua, Mr. Hotchkiss ' U K W ll H l ; | 

fold the “Advocate.” S e 1 e€ Pp | 
“Undoubtedly, the i 

cient system of w: 

“ry ef 

  

   

   

j e 

ict | nt was acopted for cond | | 
Antigua hurricane, very niaterially ‘ ; ‘ a t | nitAsGael eo 2 “ines i os Caf rbados Advocate Correspondet Ponts at it bn e a b | LONDON, 5 | 

were *o Tew human casualties |} H.M. Government have prom-| 
ised immediate help for Antigua | 

following the week-end’s devas- 
tating hurricanes described offi- 
cially as the worst in living| 
memory. The form of Britain's | 
help has yet to be decided | 

Reports are not yet clear as o| 

the extent of damage in regard} 
to food supplies, ete. The Colon- | 
ial Office expects soon a detailed | 

The first news of ‘hé danger wis 
circulated by the Police early | 
as nine o'clock on the morning of 
the 31st ist. when the hufri- 
cane Was Said to be some 159 

miles east of Guadeloupe travel- 
ing at about ten miles an hour in 
the direction of Anguilla or possi-~ 
bly Barbuda; about twelve o’clock, 
however, the police were out 

  

   

again, all over the island, warn- 

ing villagers and 
the path of the 

of the Leeward Slands following | 
which a decision will be made as} 
to whether help will be in kind | 
or money 

householders 
hurricane had 

  ass 
Hurricane 

(From Our Own Correspondér Slows Down ANTIGUA, Sept. 5. 
Anguilla was  absolutels n . . k 

flattened by a hurricane and The MIAMI, eae Sept. .6 
communications were cut off Deeg mee er ee i 1 slowed down again early on Tues- from St. Kitts. Just as the ; | Government launch was pre- day delaying its thrust across the} 

; neck of the Florida Peninsula. | paring to go to Anguilla, a 
sloop arrived in St. Kitts 
with the news that schools, on 
churches and everything 
were completely demolished. 

Hurricane Flattens 
Anguilla 

hour near the centre, the 

Dr. P. I. Boyd, Publie Health thour before it moved inland, | 
Officer, St. Kitts is going to jchief forecaster Grady Norton 
Anguilla on Friday to in- | said. | 

EDT bulletin the’ 
storm still was moving northeast- 

| Ward but the centre was about 40 
St. Kitts is about 60 miles miles southwest uf Cedar Key 
North West of St. 2iiits with |and slower movement would de- 
an area of 35 sq. miles. The lay its progtéss across Florida. 
island is half way between |Latest reports indicated the hur- 
the Virgin Islands and Bar- | ricane would not reach the north- 
buda and has a population east Florida coast in the Si.| of over 5,000 Augustine-Jacksonville area be- 

night without : 

vestigate conditions. In a 4 a.m. 
Anguilla which is adminis- 

tered by the Presidency of 

  

fore Tuesday 
increase in its forward speed, 

Light. near Tarpon 
reported winds of 73 
hour and the sparsely 

populated Cedar Key area had 50 
—Can. Press, 

Anclote 

les an 

Stand By 
The estimated speed was then 

higher and people were 

jmile winds 
    

JET NIGHT FIGHTER 
LONDON, Sept. 5 

Britain has a new jet night 
fighter aircraft, it was announced 
on Monday. It is the De Havilland 

have expected; the | Veriom NF 2, an adaptation of the 
winds seemed to build up gradual- |day fighter of the same name 

by early afternoon they | Externally there is little difference 
between the planes but the night 
fiehter version is a two-seater,— 

nine that evening. 
enough there had not   
@ on page 8 

  

  EVACUATED HOUSE 
oe aietes - eons ‘ - 

Bees 

BUNGALOW which was evacnated by Barclays 

midnight. 

LAUNCH A 

  

TORE 

  
THE LAUNCH “GLORIA” was washed hore at Pib 

| 

report from the Acting Governor] , 

TAS 

  

Karbados 
COMMUNISTS CLOSIN 

PACKING UP FOR 

as 2a X10AI9 
gretst Lis 
Ltt iv? CRS 

MRS. E. R. BOYCE, Mr. G. Gill and Mrs. C. L. Walwyn, three of the people who are 

il iy 

S28 dow, 

  

and packing of clothing and other gift parcels at the ¥.M.C.A. for 

  

Advocate Hurricane 

Relief Fund 

  

Co, Lta 
adas 
Durant 
Outran 

  

Harris 
Mr. & Mrs, A, 1 

| ‘Advoeate 
| MH 

| Mrs. C 
Mrs. H 
Miss E. 

w.F 
A.E.M 

For Antigua 
00 

Sir Allan & Lady Collymore 50.00 

  

; W 3a%com 
Fred Leisering 
A FE. Beil 

i Wilson 

Hon Robert 
Mrs. Challenor 

Annie L 

hurricane | | 

Parris 

(From Our Own 

Challenor & | 

Packing winds well over 100 miles | JamaicaGives£5.000 
‘| 

storm's forward movement drop-| . . [ped fom. 16 to eight mies an) LO Hurricane Relief 
Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Sept. 5, 
Jamaica huuse Representa- 

tives to-day voted £5,000 to pro- 
vide relief for the people of An- 
tigua who are in distress as a re- 
sult of-the recent hurricane, The 
proposal made in the Executive 
Council on Monday by Hon. W. A 
Bustamante was 
agreed to 

House 
mer recess 

and President 
assistance 

started by 

to-day 
resumed after 

unanimously 
as the 

the sum- 
Bustamante has also 

called on the Br.tish Government, 
the United Nations Organisation 

Truman 
to Antigua 
the “Daily 

to give 

A fund 
Gleaner” 

topped £900 on the second day of 

public appeal today. 
  

Indian Commissioner 

NEW DELHi, Sept. 5 
Government announced on Mon- 

day the appointment of Anad 
Johan Sahay as India’s Commis- 
sioner for the British West Indies, 
including British Guiana. 
—Can. Press. 

re, Village Antigua 

Sahay 

  

  

Bank Manager., Mr A. Bates and Mrs. Bates before 

  

  

A Turkey Warned 
Me of The 

ARRANGEMENTS hae 
the two hundred UsSist 

    

AV TIGUA 

  

Price: \e 

duocaie  Ngeega 

~~ 

\oar o 
‘ee a 
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IN ON TAEGU 
Attack With 30,000 iien 

: By JULIAN BATI 5 
| TOLYO, Se 
| (COMMUNIST FORCES were to“ay closing in 
| from three sides on Tasyu, the siggest inland 

| 

Royal Family 
Will Visit 

city in United Nations hands, and pivot of the 

Australia whole South Korean defence. box. 
Reports from the front said an American Army 

    

ONDON, Sept spokesman had admitted that the Communists’ 
Bae naa position in the Changyong area wost of the Nak- 

1 as learned on Tuescs tong River had been “consolidated to a point which 
pany her parents if, other en-| ©@M No longer be called a mere bridgehead 
gZagements permit. It was unde ae A the Cor i iit y 
stood the Royal visit probab! B e 9 ove * € 

will extend from January to Jul thi aced the prospect of nore 

l'his would be as long as pn u n _ “defensive action” against a fur- 

olanned for 1949 when the vi | ther dwindling of their defen: 
because of t) 

Details of the itir 

eancelied | perimeter 
illness Bahamas The triple threat to T King's 

  

' ¢ vet to be worked « ‘the northwest corner of | 

Can, Press fence box, came from the north- 

Camps j east north and west 
erceeeenenncneneninmeeencaineaees w | On the east coast, the United 

Nations line gave ’ t 
7 a on lammMer slows of 30,000 ay 

Canada Can IN CRITICAL CONDITION |: mine fo ir Communists 

Be Proud Of | ss mornin” combuniaue toi 
Korea Effort |: sain’ seenten  o0  iCeported continued stot Assisting in sorting 

hurricane victims in Antiena 

  

  

  

   

  

    

Ithe ( ts to build up their —_——— ticeanimanlipyesetndiehdh ttiantenicinyiinashons he | lamas he been given by force : NT bor . 
OTTAWA, Sept. 5 he Chairman of Butiin’s Bahan aft th Gb hn atit ed & 

| xternal Affairs Minister Pe Limit Brigadier Keith The | mil niand fro Pp. ‘Ant é Canada’s military role burn in a statement eireulated | the ¥ applet of TMam: 
«© defence of the North Atlant tar iders toda It mace any me n 

ai¢i may be increased because Mt Chorbur ra ft WD lin the western sector 
Korea, but he said he could Billy Butlin for the United St tong wedge"-—beyvond + * elaborate because the subj 5 laa deavour to secure £800,0°0 | A nt a ring : America narin urricane under negotiation to enat om to keep tl ill Hie Steond Intantey “oihets ce 

4 He threw out that hint in ROU re ! ( munist { f pt a 1 or ' counter 

|outtar {fo progressive Consery A eritieal situation would ar lattact 
7 e tive ¢ttacks on the cope a n the next few weel | Reuter. s Eunice Savoury peed of Canada’s, Korean effo | money wis tot availa | , wind on the Government's use irigadiet ndicate He stat | ‘ i : 

me $1.500.000.000 voted for a ) tn in a cireular whieh also | ¥ 

, JSS . S f MA thin uv : Vites preference shareholder | ( I . St. JOHN'S, Sept. 5. fence nin ul Ss ate, Toea tina wo | COmmanadoas 
| barely heen completed to Canada ianay be proud of h the position on ti retul | . ’ 

»PKorean effort, he Said, speaki Messrs Thorburn and Butlin fi | 4 aft O he omeLes i t : homeless with a sum of in a thtohe speech debate th [the United State it will DE ror money to replace their 

  aecurate aim that, for 
arrival, every corner ot 
in view of its inereas 

destroyed by a hurricane on the 2ist August when} 
the announcement was made that another tropic) force 
monster was moving towards Antigua with suehp oe 

* houses which had beenfsaw the number of Quebec men | recilled that action by the shat 

Korea Front openly have opposed t iolders to investigate the worki 
hepatch of Canada’s special arn of Butlin'’s Bahamas Limited 

to Korea rise to thre stiggested by ore preferer ‘ wee ow i 

other have backed shareholder, Mr. Roy Hopkins | LONDON, Sept, 5 
ia Can Pre i Ix tor of the I } } Royal Marit Commandos, 

. ove —Can, POSS, ie : ( 1 cane ed 
twelve hours prior to its vist in. July jdressec as civilian ¢ Korea 

" tine i] ate Tatin i as beynd t iy in a specially char- 
the island was aware that agree o meet the shareholders | tered plane to join in the fighting 
: ‘ ‘ ; The last part left London on , | and iow keep 
Ing dimensions it woul Vee. nam Monday night in a four-engined Smuts Quits [3.00 definitely be felt. : r the articles of the con.|Btitish Overseas Airways pas- 

But it was truly deceptive, because although the gusts of Sick Bed ormal meetings of tl ¢ |fayg! ah ‘oe fan 
wind during the day were correspondingly the same, it mate anion confined to .-* | aothes ¢o comply with interna apparently decreased its vate of travel in the late afternoon PRETORIA, Sept. 5 ny of the Miter net weaeane, jorueh eemewons | wher plane and a man cemting Lis*®oweoa the he 
“Missus it pass we by this time’, 

The Birds Knew 
The sun was never once seer 

in the late afternoon in order that 
a second dose of jaundice might 
be visible as was the ease in 
hurricane one, but [ am still re- 
liably informed that ther 
phenomenal! glare in the 
sky shortly before the storm 
broke My personal exper ence 
of a storm warning in the absence 
of a barometer is that stupid bir« 
‘The Turkey’. As f had € xpresse 
my faith in the attitude of my 
flock of turkeys on the occas 6 
of the first disturbance, severa 
people phoned me and said “Where 
are the turkeys and what are the: 
deing? . My reply was, They pre 
at home, all of them, érduchin; 
and looking more foolishly datty 
than ever before.” Their forma 
habit ‘s of course to leave hom 
after their morning feed and roan 
for miles, A popular storm warh 
ing ascertained by natives herc 
is the acton of the leaf of th 
Sugar Apple tree which they sa: 
as sure as ever turns the revérsc 
side up when the weather is per 
turbed. 

Dress Rehearsal 
Hurricane Number One may 

now be described as a dress re 
hearsal and Hurricane Number 
Two as the grand perlormanee 
and let us hope it was meant t 
be the grand finale too. What : 
n.ght of roaring terror and fury 
with people rich or poor having to 
evacuate collapsing homes in pitch 
darkness, stumbling over ruins, in 
slashing rains and blustering 
winds to knock on their neigh- 
bour’s door n search of sheltor 
Picture the fright in the minds of 
those poor folk who might at any 

was a 
eastern 

moment have lost their lives Wy 
being struck by a piece of flying 
wreckage sut after all is @yer 
the people of Antigua have a 
great deal to be thankful for be- 
cause the death rate on land has 
been nil and casualties few, Es- 
cape in many instances has been 
miraculous with people meeting 
safe landings out of rolling tumb- 
ling houses and in spite of the 
widespread disaster which is 
prominént in all the villages it is 
wonderful to sce how our people 
bear up and go about ther busi- 
ness still releasing an occasional 
pleasant smile and a ‘Good Morn- 
ing.’ 

Enough 
In a tour of several distressed 

areas IT saw hundreds in rags and 
washing ther naked childrejs’ 
rags at the ponds while others 
were picking and searching among 

debris Some men seemed still 
dazed whle others were 

wrangling over this and that piece 
of twisted galvanize An old 
woman who has lost her all and 
who says she has seventeen grand- 
children said to me, 

w ll provide, te no give we more 
than we able fu bare.” 

  

@ obit 

  

Warnings 

  

Th Small Hurricane hich 
j lashed this isle on Monday 21st 
} August was fresh in « 0 

| Ties and had left enough sc to 
| warn the forty thousand inhabi- 
ij tants that if a more powerful 

| taueh “ iy, Lone be: oe Field) Marshat’ Jan Christiat refuelling. —Can. Press Smuts lett his farm on Monday 
for the first time since he became 
ijl three months ago 

Condon whieh has been called f 

September 14, 
Poray's Times describes tle 

forthcoming meeting as “ lo 
oF casa? U.S. Army Calls For 70,000 

verow said to qe, 

tropical disturbance chose to pa 
over this one hundred and eight 

; 7” t sly ‘ Ww Square miles again this vear. the [rip to Bushveld, a low lyin 

    

sls A . . re On, 2 therr Transvas ‘ s« Brane would 2. ae blee ling, els ing —_ a ener et CEYLON NEEDS ‘ 5 ! Ai a 
is is exactly ie case rT P ot ASS ip ewe + . “ 

deep wounds pierced all over t! the General’ rh to return FOREIGN CAPIT AL } i iraft f 0,000 mer 

land On the last dav of Augu work and his duvctor’s ruling BOMBAY, Sept, 5 furl iovemel 19,000 nore 

have left the town and country urther rédt Che bulletin issue Ceylon ja. Sor idering seekit t Bs had bee : ae 
side literally bleeding. The thiek-' an Monday said the influenza a foreign capital and technical ait ( I is Herst Director 
ly wooded hilltops are no longs tack he suffered recently had n a six-year economic develoy se ive Set Conserip 

green Ten days previously a depressior hich lasted long ment programme for the islanc 88 aid in Au { he expected 
great many of them had been |than usuvl. Heart strain has 1 scorge C. Corea, Celanese Am: {4 90,000 call for mbet 

  septembes 
fence Depart 

scorched brown but now from : ippeared and thé 
the base to the crest, everywhere 

General mu 
bassador to Washington, said a For the ty 

quiet, the bulletin sai 
Monday that his Government cor nd Oetober 

  

re : st siders foreign capital a great helo | ment called for 106,00 crit gives the impression that a sharon |e tte 40 An wae i in Cay 1r@% ‘ ri 

fine toothed comb has’ passed SMiusee 18, OU YeAr old : n the industrial progress of Cey~ | ed me 30,000 over the previous 
through the trees removing every wre ave ees —Can. Press. lon.—Can, Press. call.—Reuter, 

  

leaf and leaving the once smoot! 

even skyline with q fuzzy ed ROOF GOES ADRIVT 
1, 

Trees Uprooted a 
Thousands of trees hive bec f 

uprooted or contorted beyon: 

recognition Some Tving acros 
the highways, some resting o 
battered housetops, some huggin 

masses of telephone wires whil 
crhers form bridges on the 
flowing ponds 

The tall graceful slender Buca 

Ivptus have suffered most of all 
Rows and rows of these fragrar 
trees which shaded the long ane 
winding driveway to the Holber 
ton Hospital are symetrically 

resting on the zyround, while 

those on the pasture outside o 

the Menval Hospital have throw: 
themselves into extraordinary 
positions smashing concrete pillars 

and galvanized palings, expo 

the whole compound 

Mahogany 
Remains 

Heads of every Date Palm iv 
the vicinity of the Antigua Law! 

Tennis Club have been snapp 

brutally off. Huge white Cedars 
have been reduced to half their 
original size, and with their large 

trunks still firm, have a chance 
of recovery. No. a single Mahyg- 
any has been beaten to arth, 
Flamboyantes and  Casuarinas 

over 

  

the western side int th rand nev tir wan dislodged 

G. & W.'s engine roon 

AMIDST 

MOST HOUSES lost their roofs « 
from engine room on eastern sid 

PERE i 

ind they were flooded 

RUINS      

    

c oe 
stand firm and leafless. It is an x A 

incredible picture composed of 
emerald green pastures dotted]. hig 

with amber or bronze woody 

skeletons, 

Loyalty 
Airport Manager Capt. Burton 

ys his faithful servantg salvaged 
every piece of his belongings frgm 
his completely wrecked house 
Which stood on a hill In the 
midsy of the shattered lumber 

stood his Chest of Drawefs con- 

fa 

  

taining $3,000 cash to -pay his 

staff. He recovered it in perfect 

condition. 

The watchman, Jacob Jame 

the Cable & Wireles 
’ 

Station vja 
hot auite so fortunate i vhen f 
house lost its roof The two ver 

dollar notes which he left hidder 
in a ‘Tip tot’ were water 
and went to pulp 

Mount Joshua, the historical t 
hundred-year-old Jar r dente 

which, is now 
j arters, and was rebuilt by him 

oaked 

owned b5 y 

  

   he lost a considerable quantiry 
of its shining aluminum sheev'ins 
Which flew some mile: p- 
ped itself around the fencing ol 
the former U.S. Army Base.’ Tt WOMAN LIGHTING A FIRE in the midst of ruin 

@ on page 3 are sheltered is in the background 

Hill. New Winthrop where man} ut Barne 
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Cidiacall. 

OFF TO DOMINICA by B.G. Airways yesterday were Mr. Eric St. 
John, left, and Mr. Bentley Storey. Both are en route +o the U.K, 
Eric will study Building Construction in England and Bentley, Den- 
tistry in Ireland. 

[= RANCE, wife of the To Study Dentistry 
4 Governor of Trinidad who R BENTLEY STOREY, son of 

was to have arrived yesterday M Mrs. N. C. Storey of George 
afternoon from Trinidad with Bellevi Street, Belleville was another 

passenger to Dominica yesterday 
morning by B.G. Airways. Bentley, 
is on his way to Ireland and will 
travel there by ship. He plans to, 
study Dentistry at Queen's 
University in Belfast. The course 
is expected to last for six years. 

To Study Building 
Construction 

. oo yesterday morning b 
B.G. 

their son David, was not on the 
B.W.LA. afternoon flight as was 
expected. Due to a slight indi:- 
position, she has pospaned hes 
trip, 7am 

2 

his way to England to study 
Building Construction, He will be 
leaving Dominica shortly by ship 
which will take him to Ireland 
and he hopes to arrive in England 
by September 26th and enter the 

| Polytechnic College in London, 
* The course is expected to last for 
about four years, 

Intransit 

Jamaica yesterday by 
B.W.LA., was Mr Vincent Devaux: 
B.W.1LA., Radio Operator in St. 
Lucia. Vincent is on one month’s 
leave and from Jamaica he will 
travel to New York via Miami. 
On his return he hopes to travel 

days here, 

First Efforts 
TT MAY be remembered that the 

Barbados Dramatic Club are Sponsoring a series of one act plays for beginners and others     place at the Drill Hall on Friday 

evenine’s entertainment is in store, 
For, apart from the plays the 
Police Dance Orchestra under | 
Capt. Raison will be in attendance, 

M plus a bar! 
: Those taking part in the two 
| plays are, Campbell Greenidge, 
Edward Benjamin, Patricia Raison, 
Pamela Cresswell who take part 
in “Four Into Seven Won’t Go,” 
produced by Ann Musgrave; and 
William Lambert, Nina Michelin, 
Michael Lynch, June Knight, Ann 
Raison, John Burt, Jean Edghill, 
Herbert Cheeseman who take part 
in a play called “The Sun Goes 
Down,” produced by William 
Lambert. As this is their first 
effort, they are hoping that as 
many people as possible will 
eome along to the Drill Hall on 
Friday and give them the en- 

  

MAJ, DENIS VAUGHAN, the 
Governor’s new A.D.O. 

Governor’s A. D. C. 
I AJOR DENIS VAUGHAN the 
I new A.D.C, to His Excellency 
the, Governor arrived from 
Antigua via Trinidad yesterday 
morning by B.W.1A. 

Was Here For Opening 
R. O. J. FOREST, Manager of 

4"4 Western Electric Company couragement they deserve. (Caribbean), in Port-of-Spain, A B b di who was in Barbados for the arpadian opening of the New Plaza in 
Bridgetown, left yesterday morn- 
ing by B:W.1A., for St, Lucia, and 

. will be there for a few days before 
he returns to Trinidad. Mr, Forest 
has been here since July 81. 

Visited Her Family 
a month’s holiday in A! 

*® St. Vincent, visiting her 
family, Mrs. Olive Deane returned 
te Barbados yesterday morning by 
B.G, Airways. 

Back To Antigua 

RAR. EDWIN BIRKETT, 
J Manager of the Royal Bank 
of Canada in Antigua, who has 
heen holidaying in Barbados with 
his two daughters Valerie and 
June returned to Antigua yester- 
day morning by B.W.LA. 

Aone the passengers arriv- 
ing on the s.s, Fort Amherst 

from New York yesterday, was 
the Rey. Egerton E, Hall, Rector 
of the Church of the Crucifixion, 
New York. Rev. Hall who is a 
Barbadian, has been resident 
abroad for many years, and is 
once more paying his homeland a 
om ae in the interest of his 
ealth, 

Returned Over The 
Week-end 

RETURNING to Trinidad over 
the week-end by B.W.LA., 

were Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Goddard 
and their three children Charles, 
Bruce and David who have been 
spending a month at Silver Sands. 
The Goddards are Barbadians but 
now live in Trinidad, where Mr. 
Goddard is with B. H. Rose Ltd., 
in Port-of—Spain. 
Pre rw ge 

  

   
Galvanised, Alumi 
Enamelled Sinks 
SIZES 20 ins. x 14 ins., 24 in: 

Beverage after a 
Hot and Tiring Dey. 

Brewed Specially for 

Hot Climates. 

tt is no Heavier 
than a Lager 

but contains 

Real Food value 
besides being a 

Delicious Drink. 

) An Ideal Tonic | 

| 27 ins. x 18 ins, 

Aluminium Sinks 

COMPLETE WITH 

THE BARBADOS CO. 

FACTORY 

    

Airways for Dominica ® 
was Mr. Eric St. John, who is on 

I NTRANSIT from St.. Lucia for} 

via Barbados and spend a few|” 

and the first of this series takes gow" 

at 830 pm. A thoroughly good |) 

Ke 

    

MADAM 
FOR YOUR KITCHEN |, 

‘arthenware Sinks 

also 

Only $73.27 Each 

  

Returned From Long Leave 
R. and Mrs. J. K. K, Christie 
and their two daughters 

Judith and Frances returned froin 
their four months’ U.K. holiday 
yesterday morning, flying all the 
way. Mr. Christie, who is with 
Barclays Bank has been on long 
leave and most of their holiday 
was spent in Scotland. They have 
been away since April 26th. 

While in the U.K.; Mr. Christie 
told Carib, that he had seen all 
ot the Golf Competitions. No 
doubt he has learnt a lot of new 
tricks to show his old friends at 
the Rockley Golf Club. 

After Two and a Half 
Months’ Holiday 

RS. ADA IRONSIDE, after 
two and a half months’ 

holiday im Barbados, returned to 
Trinidad yesterday morning by 
B.W.1LA. She has been visiting 
her daughter and son-in-law M> 
and Mrs, Marcel de Verteuil 

Visiting Grandparents 
ITTLE Miss Ann Heimpel 

arrived here yesterday 
morning by B.W.1.A. Daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heimpel who 
are now in Puerto Rico, Ann has 
come down to spend a_ short 
holiday with her grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Jones at 
“Walmer Cottage,” Two Mile Hill 

Spending Honeymoon 
Here 

RRIVING yesterday by 
B.W.LA. from Venezuela via 

Trinidad were Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Zerpa who are spending their 
honeymoon in Barbados, staying 
at the Hotel Royal. They expect 
to be here for about two weeks. 

Mrs, Zerpa is the former 
Maritza Jimenez. Maritza used to 
60 to school in Barbados at the 
Ursuline Convent a few years ago 
and has many friends in Bar- 
bados. 
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JIMMY THOMPSON i 
—returning to school in the U.S. 

Back To School 

R, JIMMY THOMPSON, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard E. 

Thompson left yesterday morning 
by B.W.LA., for Puerto Rico en 
route to the U.S., where he will 
be returning to school at the 
Archmere Academy in Claymont, 
Delaware. This is his last year 
there and next year he hopes to 
enter the Georgetown University. 
Jimmy has been spending the past 
three months with his family and 
has had a wonderful time, Mr. 
Thompson, is one of the American 
Vice Consuls stationed here, 

Jamaican Turfite 

Ane ten days’ stay in Barba- 
dos, Mr. Joseph Armond, 

Jamaican Turfite: left yesterday 
by B.W.1LA. for St. Lucia and will 
afterwards visit St. Kitts before 
he returns to Jamaica on 19th 
September. 

        
     

     

   

   

     

    

        
      

   

   

    

  

        

Mr. Armond was in Trinidad 
for the Arima Races and also went 
to Grenada for the races down 
there. He has been out of Jamaica 
since July 19th. During his holi- 
day here he was a guest at the 
Hastings Hotel, 

Left Yesterday 

R. HAROLD ROSE, Interna- 
tional Aeradio’s Ltd. Area 

Radio Technician left for Antigua 
yesterday by B.W.1.A. 
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Barbados since the middle of May (*0" oe 
left Barbados yesterday morning ‘!'"Ming to North Borneo, wher« 
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er route to Ireland, where she wi'] 
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_ 9 1} Housewives iI 
‘ . 1] Guide 

jt 
Prices of Beets and Pump- } 

kin when the Advocate 
checked yesterday were: 
BEEPS—24 cents per Ib 
PUMPKIN-—8 cents per lb | 

} 
* | B.B.C. Radio | 

Programme 
WEDNESDAY Sept. 6 19:0 

7 a.m. The News; 7.10 a.m. Ney 
Analysis; 7.15 a.m The Unbea: at 
Bassington; 7.30 a.m Voice of the 
Violin; 7.45 a.m the Contempora 
English Novel; 8 a.m. From the Edi- 
torials:; 8.10 a.m, kiogramme Faraa 
«15 a.m. Work and Worship: 8.30 
im. BBC Weish Orchestra: y a.n 
Ciocse Down: 12 fwon The News: 12..< 
p.m. News Analysis; 12.15 p.m. Mus 

Daneng: 1 p.m. Mid Week Talk: 
1.15 p.m. Radio ewsreel: 1.30 p.u 
British Sport: 2 p.m. The News: 2.9 
p.m. Home News from Britain; 2.15 
p.m. Sports Review: 2.20 p.m. Edin- 
burgh Internationa) Festival: 3,35 p.n 
Interlude: 3.45 p.m. Mary Syme: 4 p.r 
The News: 4.10 p.m. The Daily Se-- 
vice: 4.15 p.m. Mus'e from Grand Hotel: 
“p.m, Cockney Cabaret: 5.15 p.m Pro- 
jramme Parade: 5.230 p.m, Light Or- 
ches ral Music: 6 p.m. ‘the Unbearable 
cCassington: 6.15 p.m. Tha_ Piano for 
Pleasure: 6.30 p.m The war of th? 
Worlds: 7 p.m, The News: 7.10 p.m 
News Analysis: 7.15—7.30 p.m. Cricket 
Report on W.I. vs Minor Counties: 
7.30--7,45 p.m. Callint the West Indies; 

p.m. Rauiv Lewsr-el: 8.15 p.m, Mid 
Week Talk; 6.30 p.m. C. W. 5S. Man, 
hester Band: 855 p.m. From the Edi- 
orials: 9 p.m “usie from Grand Hotei: 
1.30 p.m. Land and Livestock: 10 p.m 
The News: 10.10 p.m. Interlude: 10.15 
p.m. Here’s Howard: 10.45 p.m. Stocir 
Taking. 11 p.m, From the Third Pro 
gramme 

CROSSWORD | 
  

and on her gown was      At a “ petal-party” in London hair    guests wore their Pamela Devis, who plays in Noel 
vourite flower petals. With Coward's Ace of Clubs. 
rucanthemum vetuls in her Landon Kroress Servica. 

i i reet her husband Mr. Edward 
Irish eee Ss Plunkett, who was also holiday- 

ae " ing here, but left some weeks ag» who has been holidaying in they Fiom Ireland, will be re-} 

Plunkett 

tissioner of Police. 

B.W.1.A. for Puerto Rico “? is Deputy Con 
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WEDNBSDAY & THURS 

  

& 830 pm Across 

1. The pi Warner Bros. Presents: Errol FLYNN in aot Should not play tte i ¥ 5. Atlantic mountain ? “NORTHERN PURSUIT” | 8. Some airman. (5) - pre orig a endo. | 9 Tn my surroundings, thts te, FRID. SAT. SUN 5 and 8.30 p:m e ; cheerful. (3) 

| 
i 

Let ee ar iconic ae ea catia baa is 5 | TEI LE TSE ACCENT A Fa STE II "| 2 

) 

RKO-Radio’s Greatest Action Thriller 
Paul HANREID in 

“SPANISH MAIN (New Copy) 
By Technicolor 

State ending in madness, : pisin weight viaeee (9) are plot provides a surplus, ¢&) On he down Chelsea Way. (3, 
American town—with collection of animals? (9) 
Protection. (4) 23, 4 vaetbey. (4), 

Color 

i a en ae My brother’s son. (6) NR 
ee Down ‘ {\ fra . 80 poke nut another way. 

¥ r ’ . ‘uy \ { 
‘ AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) $i 3. This is baby tai" TORE me 

‘ 
¢ 20melLhing worth navi » MATINEE: TODAY at 5 p.m. S Aspe i ee 

  

wry 

  

   

  

#4 ALAN HALE + ROMNEY BRENT Bly yyt® BRO 6. 
ANN RUTHERFORD , Te Tri 5 mee VINCENT. SHERMAN === JERRY WALD. NBLere =] | 

  

Gar this to repair the ship. (3) TONIGHT & TOMORROW NIGHT at 8.30 Jonny boy: that please parenta 
) Universal Presents 

    DESI ARNAZ and his Orchestra 1 Pending matuneye So nus || ETHEL SMITH — THE KING SISTERS oaadry. (7) 14, Edge, (3) { 5 The eaittonary says “a freehold estate.” (4) in “CUBAN PET : { 6 lifted, levelied, (5) 
‘ Pht» side is close to the ship. (>) 
? Sing round this and get dashing. 

(4) 
Such service is not sincere 

    

   

  

GANETW (the Garden) ST. JAMES 
TO-DAY and To-morrow THURSDAY 6th 

(3) 

  

yesterday's puzzle, 
3. Repair: 11, 

4, Tat, 15, Taro; 16, Mist: 
19 date; 21, Electrons; 

Test. Down: 1, Practised; 
Nan, 4 Cinema; 5. Iris; 

%. East coast: 10. 
Inert: 20 Doe 

Across: 
Tannings;        

Legations; 
Solace: 17 20th Century Fox pipudly, presents ; | 

“MESSAGE TO GARCIA” HAVE YOU GOT A 
eat ze 

COLD or COUGH : 
IF SO TRY 

BROWNE'S 
CERTAIN COUGH 

CURE 

t
e
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PLAZA THEATRE 
Bridgetown’'s Prestige Theatre 

Last 2 Shows TODAY 5 and 8.30 p.m } Warner's SILVER LINING ENTERTAINMENT! } 
“LOOF for the SILVER LINING” } 
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Color ty Technicolor 
with June HAVER Ray BOLGER ———— _— 

The Unique Remedy for Cough THURS. SAT. SUN. MON. TUES. 5 and 8.30 p.m Colds, Bronchitis, ‘Sore Throat, FRIDAY (Special Planter’s Matinee) 2.30 p.m, Night 8.30 Hoarseness, Bronchial Asthina, SPECIAL KIDDIES MATINEE: SAT. Morning 9.30 a.m Whooping Cough, Disease of the 
Chest and Lungs, etc., ete, 

C. CARLTON BROWNE 
Wholesste & Retail Druggist 
136, Roebuck St. Dial 2813 
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ROBERT DOUGLA 
UE POAT HY CEOS OFF EMm Cee    
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT! R 

‘Patrons who plan to see “THE ADVENTURES OF DON JUAN” at the ? 2.30 Matinee on FRIDAY, are reminded that They Can obtain light re- % 
freshment at the “PLAZA, SNACK BAR” before or after the Show, % 

ig 
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THE JUNIOR BARBADOS 3 
* 

\ $ DRAMATIC CLUB. : 
‘6 
% 

PRESENTS S 
% 
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* 

% 
4 

; AT $ 
¢ 
o THE DRILL HALL : We 

a ON 

| 
| 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th. 

THE POLICE BAND UNDER CAPT. RAISON 

at 830 pm. 

ADMISSION — -- 50c. FORKS, SHOVELS, 
AT THE DOOR, f 

A Well Stocked Bar 
Proceeds to the Bay Street Boys Club. 

| Vesesossosoosss: 

      

  
have a Fresh Stock of — 

BEET, CUCUMBERS, CARROTS, CABBAGE, 

LETTUCE, TOMATO, BUTTER BEANS 

GARDEN 

|} THE CORNER STORE 

  

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 6, 1950 

  

| ROWAL 
TO-DAY & TOMORROW 

4.30 & 8.30 

Republic Double . 

WAYNE 
—s Ann DVORAK 

FMPIRE 
TO-DAY & TOMORROW 

4.45 & 8.30 

Republic Pictures present 

“The Paradine 

  

In 
7 oe 

Cooe Flame ot 
Starring Barbary 

Gregory PECK Ann TODD | ; pa 
Charles LAUGHTON Coast 

Charles COBURN 

And 

Wild Bill ELLIOTT 
In 

Antonio 

  

ROXY 
TO-DAY & TOMORROW 

4.30 & 3.15 

Paramount Douk!s 

The Sealed 

Verdict * 

San 

Kid ~* 

OLYMPIC 

  

TO-DAY & TOMORROW 
4.30 & 8.15 

With Columbia Double 
Glenn FORD Ida LUPINO 

Ray MILLAND In 

‘Ann Lust for Gold” 
nec 

And | 

= A = r r “Et uae - We Were 
VJ se 

rs With Strange 

With 
John PAYNE John GARFIELD 

. Gail RUSSELL Jennifer JONES 

[— ee 

        

in the Caribbean... 
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STAR 
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Mr. RAY NUNES, 
Guest Star on Talent Show 

GLOBE ON FRIDAY, SEPT. 8th, 8.30 

        

GLOBE THEATRE 
TO-DAY & TO-MORROW 5 & 8.30 

“RACE STREET” (Geo. Raft) 

“TO-MORROW IS FOREVER” 
GRAND 2 P.M. KIDDIES MATINEE TO-MORROW 

To See 

  

“THE MIGHTY JOE YOUNG” 
SEND THE KIDS TO ENJOY THIS THRILLER 

What 
A 

Yield !! 

STEELE 

BRIGGS 

SEEDS 
THERE IS A REAL 

DIFFERENCE WITH 
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8¢ and 

16¢ per pk. 

TOOLS 
WATERING CANS, SHEARS 

AT 

RAKES,   "GECEESEESL E SEESSESSSSSSSSISOSSSSSHSSSS |
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Morale 
More Food Wanted - Antigua’a 

For Antigua 
‘THE APPEAL for food and clothing for the 

people of Ahtigua who have suffered as a result 
of the hurricane, is getting a good response here. 
Early yesterday morning, articles of clothing ranging from 
shoes to hats for men, women and children were sent to 
the Y.M.C.A. by various people throughout the island. A 
number of people also sent in money while packing cases 
were received from Messrs. Knight’s Ltd (Phoenix Phar- 
macy), Cotton Factory Ltd., Cave, Shepherd and Co. Ltd., 
C.S. Pitcher, W. B. Hutchinson, C. F. Harrison and Co., Ltd. 
and Evelyn Roach and Co. 

A Turkey 
Warned Me Of 
The Hurricane 

  

@ From page 1. 
mysterious rambling mansion 
which was hidden behind a clust@ 
of trees now stands uninhabited 
in the midst of huge leafless stalks. 

The lattice work of the beauti- 
ful home of Mr. & Mrs, Dalmer 
Dew at Hodges Bay hag been 
completely shattered. . Ivs rustic 
garden is a mass of confusion. 

Part of the roof of Major 
A. A. M. Hill’s home on Grays 
Hill was considerably shaken but 
did not collapse until, the evening 
after Hurricane No, 2 

Untouched 
Marble Hill the home of Mr. & 

Mrs. C. A. S. Hynam, now un- 
eccupied: stands in perfect con- 
aition. It is one of the grand old 
houses of Antigua situaved on 
elevated land but with higher 
hills in the background. The 
main building is untouched but 
the garage roof which must have 
been erected in recent years has 
cisappeared. 

Last Sunday must have been 
the noisiest Sabbath ever heard of 
in Antigua. They were a variety 
cf activivies stretching from the 
fashionable Beach Hotel area to 
the most devastated villages such 
as Cedar Grove and Barnes Hjli. 
Hammering on roofs and straight- 
ening out curly galvanize was the 

chief occupation among men, 
while women took the opportunity 
ot washing their clothes and 
hanging out mavtresses as this was 
the first day of a hot bright sun 
for three days. 

Damage to the Antigua Sugar 
Factory is estimated at. £1,000. 
They expect to commence grinding | 
again to-morrow and it is doubtful 
whether the reaping of the re- 
maining 12,000 tons of cane can 

be completed because according 
to instructions from their London 
principals the factory will cease 

Although the drive is yet in its 
initial stage, the General Secre- 
tary of the “Y” would like to see 
more foodstuffs sent in and is 
making a further appeal to private 
donors in this respect. 

Ladies Help 

A large number of ladies have 
volunteered to receive and sort 
out the articles as they come in. 
When the “Advocate’’ visited the 
“y" yesterday, some of these 
ladies were seen packing away the 
articles which will be shipped tc 
Antigua on Friday by the M.V. 
“Caribbee” . 

The Y.M.C.A. is also organis- 
ing depots in various parts of the 
island and the following have 
consented to receive parcels of 
clothing, foodstuffs or money: 

Miss M. Hobson (Garrison): 
Mrs. E. B. Williams, “Salisbury”, 
Fontabelle, Mrs. S. C. Connell. 
4th. Ave,, Belleville, Mrs. A. 
deC. Boyce, Strathclyde; Lady 
Hutson, Pine Hill; Lady Collymore, 
Collymore Rock; Mrs. G. 
Adams, “Tyrol Cot”, Spooners Hill. 
Mrs. B. C. Ulyett, St. Stephen's 
Vicarage, Black Rock, Mrs. Ron- 
nie Gittens, “The Banyans”, 
Upper Bay Street; Mrs. D. G. 
Leacock, Navy Gardens, Christ 
Church; Mrs. Noel Pierce, Worth- 
ing; Miss Arthur Yorkshire; Mrs 
Harold Manning, Westmoreland, 
St. James, Mrs. A. A. Gibbons, 
“Folkestone”, St. James; Mr. 
Noel Roach, Speightstown, Mrs. 
S. C. Greenidge, Haynes Hill, 
St. John; Mrs. M. M. Greaves, 
Belmont, St. John and Mr. H. L 
Smith, Sanford, St. Philip. 

The following have sent in gifts 
of money: 
Sir Allan and Lady Collymore 
eae $10.00 
Mr. C. E. West 4.00 
Miss T. T. Lynch 1.09 
Miss E. H. Bowen 1.00 
Miss D. Howell 1.00 
Miss M. Howell 1.09 

    

The Weather 

TODAY 
Sun Rises; 5.51 a.m. 
Sun Sets: 6.07 p.m. 

Still High | 
Antigua an already bankrupt 

island has suffered two fires and 
two hurricanes all within two 
weeks, but in spite of these 
calamities, the morale of the 
people is still very high and their 
spirit admirable, Major Denis 
Vaughan formerly A.D.C. to Lord 
Baldwin told the Advocate yes- 
terday. { 

Major Vaughan who was also 
A.D.C. to Mr. P. D. Macdonald, } 
the Acting Governor of Antigua, 
arrived here yesterday from. that 
colony via Trinidad by B.W.LA., 
to take up his post as A.D.C.. 
and Private Secretary to the 
Governor. 

He said that they were very 
much set back in Antigua by the 
two fires, the first which destroyed 
the Globe Hotel and one or two 
neighbouring buildings on Friday, 
August 18 and the next which 
burnt out the Secretariat twelve 
hours afterwards. | 

Two days later, the first hurri-} 
cane struck the island and caused! 
very little damage in the city of 
St. John’s but a _ considerable 
amount in the country districts. 

Approximately 400 houses wera 
destroyed, the telephone service 
completely disrupted and the elec- 
tricity service temporarily dis- 
rupted. Before they had time to 
recover themselves from __ this 
hurricane, Ahe second and very 
much more violent one struck the 
island on the evening of Thurs- 
day, August 31, and lasted for ap- 
proximately 10 hours. 

The wind velocities recorded 
were 140 miles per hour in the 
city and 165 at Coolidge airfield. 
The hurricane was said to be the 
worst in living memory in Anti- 
gua and the first since 1928, 

At the time of his leaving 
Antigua. it was impossible to 
estimate the amount of damage 
done, but it was considerably 
much more than that caused by 
the first hurricane, and this time 
the city was also badly hit. 

He said that the following 
morning, the only boat left afloat 
in the harbour was the Govern- 
ment launch, all other boats hav- 
ing been washed ashore: in some 
cases up to the streets or sunk. 

The immediate problem in the 
colony is one of relief. Food, 
clothing and housing have to be 
found for thousands of people. 
Food and clothing have already 
reached the island from organis- 
ations such as the Red Cross, but 
the greatest need is money to re- 
build all that has been destroyed 
as many people have lost all their 
homes and their possessions. 

The Acting Governor and his 
Government have a very great 
problem, but they are doing all 
that is possible to deal with the 
situation. Where there is a build- 
ing left standing such as a school 
or church, the people have taken 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

BLOWN DOWN 

  

I HAVE found people in England 
particularly hazy and many 
ignorant about the West Indies, 
Rev. H. StC. Tudor told the 
“Advocate” yesterday. 

| 
| 

Rev. Tudor returned here over 
ae week-end by the “Golfito” 
alter spending four years 
England. . 

He said that English people 
wanted to know what language 

   
WIRELESS MAST down in Antigua. 
dead northeast. 

Northwestern wind threw it 

  

They Still Use Buggies” 
_In St. George 

ST., GEORGE is still a parish 
with its water-mills and buggies, 
One of the two parishes of the 
island which has no bordering sea 
coast, its well cultivated fields, 
grass covered hills, rugged gullies 

and many patches of trees form a 

garden-like scenery. 
Its parish church is small and 

the grave yard has a trim appear- 
ance with the well-groomed flower 
gardens. The Church is below Gun 
Hill and is surrounded by mahog- 
any and other trees. 

Many of the dates on the tomb- 
stones run back as far as the 
eighteenth century. One of the 
most striking features about the 
church is a large painting of a man 
and a woman which faces the con- 
gregation. It is the painting of a 
tall powerfully built man with his 
broad chest bare, One’s eye may 
roam about the church, but it al- 
ways strays back to that painting. 

Hill yesterday just after 1 o'clock 
the stone sculpture of the lion 
which is carved in the side of the 
hill was just discernible from a hill 
above the church 

Last week the heavy rain and 
high wind did not do any damage 
ebout St. George, but the farmers 
are working overtime now to 
plant their crops. 

About a stone’s throw from the 
parish church, there is a boys’ ele- 
mentary school which has over 200 

pupils Nearby, too, there is a 
gir! elementary school, The 
children are still on vacation. 

In St. George, 1,520 bicycles, 11 
‘buses and 170 cars have been li- 
censed this year. The parochial 
almshouse has 51 inmates. 20 of 
whom are men, 

Going through the parish, one 
sees many sheep grazing and a 
cow is seen at nearly every sixth 
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was spoken in the West Indies 
and what the people did. 

Assistant Priest of St. Michael’s 
Walthamstow in the Diocese of 
Chelmsford, County of Essex for 
the last three years, he said that 
he spent many week-ends travell - 
ing about various parts of the 
country speaking for S.P.G., and 
telling the people about foreign 
‘reas with special reference to 
the West Indies. He also preached 
before congregations on the West 
indies needs and problems, 

During the year of the Lambeth 
Conference in 1948, he was one 
of the Overseas Representatives 
to the Diocese of Southwark, He 
spent four days there spe :king 
and preaching to congregi tions 
and Youth Organisations. 

Rev. Tudor said that for cight 
weeks he was in charge of St. 
Michael’s and during the sunimer 
months, he used to take charge 
of various churches for about two 
weeks each in order to allow 
Priests to get their holiday, 

The congregations in Waltham- 
stow were not very good largely 
due to the fact that the population 
was a moving one. He however 
found the people very regpogsive 
and very pleasing to work wit 

They had a very strong Youth 
Club and used to run whist drives 
for raising funds every other 
Saturday night during the winter 
months and a social dance usually 
on the Saturday nights in the 
Octave of the major festivals 
purely for entertainment, 

St. Michael’s is one of the well 
known churches in the East End 
of London. 

For the past year he said that 
he was in charge of the Christian 
Technical College in Waltham- 
stow where they used to meet 
twice a week, on Monduy and 
Thursday afternoons. 

  

Irrigation Officer 
Mr, A. D. Herbert, Assistant 

Livestock Officer, will act ag Irri- 
gation Officer, Department of 
Science and Agriculture, with 

effect from the lst of September. 
1950. 
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“ITS SUCH A 

RELIEF TO HAVE 

NO TROUBLE 

WITH TEETHING ..” 

Try giving your baby Ashton & 

Parsons Infants’ Powders, which are 
at teething 

These Powders ensure regular 

easy motions, promote restful sleep, 
and are absolutely SAFE! FA WX 

ASHTON & PARSONS 
INFANTS POWDERS 

wonderfully soothing 

time. 
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‘ 

\ protection against ill-health, a strengthening food 
children , _ . there's goodness in ‘Kepler’ for all the 
family, * Kepler’ contains vitamins A and D and gives 
extra energy, extra nourishment. Its sweet, malty flavour 
15 so palatable too. 

‘KEPLER? 
COD LIVER OIL WITH 

MALT EXTRACT % A BURROYVGHS WELLCOME & CO, PRODUCT 

ole Agents for Barbados ; COLLINS’ LTD. 28 Broad Se. 

... the EXTRA 

fine flavour 

  

of the pick 
$255 

of the crop 

    

   
   

       
   

      

PEAS grinding on Saturday, 16th of refuge and are living on a com-| With rain falling heavily on Gun ‘house. thin enemas Moon (New) September 11. 

      
September. 

Watered Sugar 
Mr. A. S. Turner, Managing 

Director of the firm of Geo. 
Bennett Bryson & Co., Limited, 

told me this morning vhat their 
tug is again afloat. Five barges 

and two wooden boats have been 
salvaged and they hope to be 

operating normally within ten 

days. A Canadian boat and the 
Dutch ship Ina with ,transhipped 
cargo from Trinidad is expected 

here within the next twelve hours, 

One barge is in working order. 

It is not yet known whether the 
tug will be in operation. 

Extensive damage to Bryson’s 

warehouses on the Point Wharf 

have caused the sugar in store to 
be water soaked. Some of it 

may have to be sold av auction 

and some will have to be reboiled. 

The lowest barometer readings 

during the hurricane were 29.02 

in the city and 28.78 at the Base. 

The Pan American Radio Station 

which was completely demolished 

in the City was found to have 

crabs and sea weed in their gen- 

  

DE 

as a 

COOL BEAUTIFUL 

Lighting: 6.00 p.m, 
High Water: 11.55 a.m., 11.14 

p.m, 

YESTERDAY 
Rainfall (Codrington) .81 ins 
Total for Month to Yester- 

day: 1.00 ins, 
Temperature (Max) 85.5 °F. 
Temperature (Min) 75.5 °F. 
Wind Direction (9 a.m.) 

E. Ss. E. (3 pm.) E.S.E. 
Wind Velocity 5 miles per 

hour 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.936 

3 p.m.) 29.872 

  

erators. The station is now 
operating av the Base. 

It is said that glass can stand 
tremendous pressure but the 150 
ft. PAA Tower standing on a 120 
ft. Hill had all of its 5/8 glass 
blown clean out. 

Only two fishing boats are safe 
in St. John’s Harbour. All the 
rest are beached or gone to sea. 

Parham Telephone Exchange is 
wrecked but the hurricane came 

too soon for its abandonment. It 
is being salvaged. 

munal basis. 
In St. John’s, the rather con- 

gested areas near the water front 
suffered badly and at the same 
time, the hurricane took its toll 
of not only small wooden and 
slightly built houses. but also 
what were considered strong and 
reasonably built ones such as 
those at Hodges Bay, a residential 
area of the wealthier class of St. 
John’s. 

One remarkable feature was 
that one of the masts at the 
Cable & Wireless Station which is 
of steel and lattice construction, 
was blown down, not at the base 
of the mast which would have 
been understandable, but five feet 
off the ground, the steel work 
having been snapped. 

After the first hurricane, the 
telephone service in the city was 
temporarily repaired and there 
was no communication to any- 
where outside of the city. Now. 
the whole system is disrupted. 

The streets of St. John’s have 
now been cleared and many roads 
in the country are now passable 
and it is not expected that the 
electricity service will be re- 
sumed for another three weeks. 
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“FERGUSON FABRICS” 

FOR WEAR AT NIGHT. 

| STOCKED BY LEADING 
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Get Relief Right Where You Need It! 
FOR QUICK relief of miserable clogged-up 2. MEDICINAL VAPOURS released from 

nose, sore throat, achy tightness in the chest VapoRub by the warmth of the body are in- 

nagging cough, make sure to try this sim- _haled with every breath. They soothe the sore, 

s time-tested treatment: inflamed membranes of nose and throat, ease 

Toni 
throat 

¢, at bedtime, rub the chest, the breathing, help looses phlegm and calm 

AT ONCE you feel VapoRub relieving you, 

back with Vicks VapoRub! troublesome coughing. 

This double action relieves nose, throat 

helping you, fighting the cold in ¢wo direct 
sways at the same time: 

and chest all at the same time! Helps you 
sleep! Keeps on working through the night! 

1. LIKE A POULTICE VapoRub works in from 
the skin, warming away chest tightness and 

By morning, usually, ICKS 

pain, and “drawing out” congestion, And — 

most of the misery is 

VapoRus 

“4 IDEAL FOR CHILDREN » EQUALLY GOOD FOR ADULTS 

gone and you feel 
  

much better 

        

  

    

     L- depends 

cost per mile of running 

a truck. The New Fordson 

Thames Truck with its tough precision-built engine and cx- 

tra capacity body, cuts operating costs. Its powerful hydrau- 

lic brakes increase the safety of load and driver. Shoyld you 

prefer it, you can have a diesel instead of a petrol engine. Aad 

as to service facilities, we keep your Thames truck in tip-top 

condition throughout its life—with spares and mechanical re- 

pairs at low fixed prices! Thames Trucks carn more money 

because they SAVE MORE! 

a 

CHARLES McENEARNEY & (0. LTD. 
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“THE HOUSE OF 

FIRST-RATE TAILORS 

There is something to suit 

everyone's choice in our 

newest 

TROPICAL RANGES. 

SUITS Tailored to measure 

by CRAFTSMEN who are 
Specialists in the Trade. 

WM. FOGARTY LID, 
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Mave You Thought 

ty
 

of Getting a 

BREAKFAST 
CARRIER ¢ 

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
— IN ~— 

ALUMINIUM (3 Tier) 

COME AND GET YOURS TO-DAY 

— also — 

| 1-PINT VACUUM THERMOS FLASKS 
AND 

| 4:PINT VACUUM ICE FLASKS;   All attractively Priced 

e 

The Barbados Hardware 
(THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS 

Co., Lid. 

Nos, 33 & 52 Swan Street — ’Phone 2109, 3534, or 4406 
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BEAUTY 
THE Annual Report of the Barbados 

Civie Circle now published directs public 
attention to the work done by that body 
for the last 33 years in an effort to beautify 
various parts of the island. In years past 
the activities of the Circle were confined 
to St. Michael but it is interesiing to note 
that branches have now been formed in | 
St. James and in St. Peter. im addition to | 
this the amount of work in St. Michael has 
been extended and the fact that applications 
have been made for help in several places 
shows that there is a growing conscious- 
ness of the value of the work done. 

Among the requests for work by the 

Civie Circle is that from the Manager of 
Seawell Airport. It Was long needed and 
it is a tribute to the present management 
that the necessity for beautifying the 

island’s only airport has been brought to 

public notice: This is the first and for 
intransit passengers the only spot at which 

visitors become acquainted with Barbados; 

and if this acquaintance is made in drab 
surroundings or the first impression is 

one of slovenliness then there is little hope 
for Barbados to attract tourists in the 
numbers which it is hoped to do. The 
work according to the report has been 

suspended but as soon as the reconstruction 
work at Seawell is concluded, there will be 

an excellent opportunity for the Circle to 
show what can be done, 

Those who take time off to look over the 
work done by the Civie Circle cannot but 
be impressed. In recent months the super- 
vision and trimming of trees in all public 
gardens and squares has been under-taken 
and a constant watch is kept on the growth 
of advertisements which despoil the beauty 
of many of these places. The publication 
of advertisements is necessary to the busi- 
ness life of the island, but the despoiling 
of the all too few beauty spots by un- 
sightly posters and bill boards cannot be 
encouraged. 

But if the work usually done has been 
extended, there is also the work done 
around the Garrison. In this old world 
setting the Circle has found ample scope 
and opportunity for its work. The laying 
out of certain small areas and the planting 
of ornamental trees and shrubs has pre- 
served what has always been a place of 
great charm and added to its attractions. 

The Civic Circle is doing a good job of 
work but what is needed is greater public 
appreciation which will inevitably lead to 
co-operation. It is work done away from 

the glare of publicity but which neverthe- 
less has its influence on the life of the 
community. Its members deserve the 

thanks and the support of ‘the general 
public. 

  

OUTLET 
BARBADOS which is inhabited to-day 

mainly by the children of emigrants from 
other countries cannot understand why so 
little encouragement is given to them by 
the Commonwealth countries where news- 
papers carry full page advertisements of 
“situations vacant.” 

In New Zealand recent statistics show 
that there are 73,000 workers while there 
are 50 unemployed and 33,000 situations 
vacant. At present there is a scheme to 
encourage British emigrants to New 
Zealand but little thought is given to the 
number of peoples throughout the Colonial 
Empire who would grab the opportunity 
to go to New Zealand as emigrants. 

| 

the world has undergone substan- 

Destroying Colonialism 
THE practice of Imperialism in By the Rt. Hon. A. Creech Jones, conditions of the modern state 

P.C Secretary of State for the The British Government 
lial changes during the past half Celonies 1946-50. offered technical skill, financia 
century. Vast withdrawals from (Writing in “Britain Today” for 
Asia have occurred and a new August). 
conception of world relations has colonial peoples. 

still for revenue to support what ser- a ” 

has 

essistance, advice and science to 
help forward the progress of the 

been born. There remain . The Colonial Office is organized 
many territories of “colonial ‘ices it required. Steadily, Lon- i, give ¢he Colonial territories a 
status” but “colonialism” is in- Com has devolved responsibility jy uinher uf important — services 
creasingly frowned on and in- ‘0 the local government and as- which cannot, be as a rule, be or- 
ternational discussions reveal a Sisved in the creation of social panized individually but only 
bitver dislike of it. There is con- 2nd economic conditions which Centrally. These are essential for 
siderable ignorance about the can make the aim of self- qGeyelopment and can be called on 
whole matter and for that reason Svvernment realizable and when 4. 
the relation of Britain to her de- Téalized, effective. 

required. The services include 
geological and topographical sur- 

territories should be _ Nevertheless, the Secretary of yeys, research in a great range 
understood if world problems and Stete remains responsible to Par- o¢ problems. in health, govern- 
race relations are to be better liament for the good govérn- ment, economics, agriculture, 

ment of the colonial territories. 

| 

| 
| 

| pendent 

appreciated. 
The Colonial Office in London His office must cover the whole 

is nov an impersonal bureaucracy field of Governmeny activity, in- 
imposing its will on the peoples deed, the  fie'd 
in the British Colonial territories. t"¢ whole of the regt of White- 
ii is the centre of an extraordi- hall. He is concern with the 
iary system in which the parts 4dvance to self-government and 
re moving to self-governmént the constitution and institutions 
nd depending in no small way Célled for; he must promote the 

yn the assistance of the centre economic development of . each 
‘or vheir development. I have not territory and further the econo- 
space to argue the value and im- ™ic well-being of the people; he 
sortance of this system in the life is required to help towards the 

{ the world or to set out the @ducation and social advance and 
lisconceptions in regard to it. '¢ has a responsibility regarding 

it is important to know what it defence and internal security. 
+ and how it works. His office must be organized so 

that iv can adv se help in all 
The Secretary of State for the the activities of the government 
olonies is not an irresponsible cf the territories. 
od arbitrary Minister. The Co- Before the wer it was a com- 
mial Office is an extension of paratively small office, for the 

iim, acting only on his authority functions and responsibilities of 
nd through him, He expresses governments were of a much more 
ne policy of His Majesty's Gov- limited range. A grea’ deal was 
-nment and answers for that left to the man on the spot, who 
olicy in Parliament, which ex- made provision for the services 
cises ultimate control. Two which the local revenue could 
undred and ninety years ago carry. There was little economic 
is office was created as a Com- planning, and development usually 
ittee of the Privy Council “for comprised essential public works 
e Plantations” and since 1768 such as roads, railways and ports 
jonial affairs have been dealt London was remote from the 
ith by a Secretary of State. To- territory and vhe Secretary of 
y, Parliament may question State was content to lay down the 
most any detail of administra- broad lines of policy and to ad- 
m in the colonies and any in- vise the local government from 
bitant of a territory may peti- time to time on matters referred 
m the Secretary of Stave re- to him. His office dealt with de- 
wding his grievance. These fence, external relations, staffing, 

,ractices continue despite the constitutional and legal issues, 
devolving of much responsibility and advice on such matters as 
to the territories and the building trade, taxation. native rights and 
up of representative Legislative economic exploitation. All this has 
Vouncils in most of them, © been greatly added to in the last 
ctual administration = oe - decade. 
ories is not by London but is if 
cried out by the various Colonial The Colonial Office has ex- 
overnments, the Governor of panded and become a much more 
ach Colony being responsible to active partner with the territories 

he Secretary of State, Even the in their social and economic de- 
‘olonial Service is but the sum Velopment. With the change of 
xtal of the civil services of all 1¢lationship through the great 
ne Colonies, is paid for by each devolution of responsibilities to 

Colony and is not part of the the local government, with _the 
lome Service. liberalizing of the constitutions 

wd with the legislative councils 
The British Government, while becoming more representative and 

proclaiming the fundamental exercising more responsibility, 
rights of the colonial peoples and the Colonial Office has had to 
establishing order, sound ad- meet a situation in which the 
ininistration and the region of colonial peoples have called for 
law, has regarded each Colony as more education, beter health, 
a separate entity, with its own higher social standards, improved 
political institutions, its own methods of production, more pub- 
Service, and its own responsibility lic works and the equipment and 

  

covered by 

pests, etc., training of the colonial 
services, provision of higher edu- 
cation, publicity and information 
services (including films and 
broadcasting), meteorological ser- 
vices and assistance in respect ot 
defence and _ internal 
There is also a 

security. 
big group ol 

economic services concerned with 
commercial relations and supplies, 
marketing and price regulation, 
economic intelligence and plan- 
ning, production and finance. 

The Secretary of State is ad- 
vised not only by his permanent 
efficials but also by Advisers in 
special subjects such as gn 
ture, forestry, education, labour. 
social welfafe, co-operation, law. 
health, fisheries. These are ex- 
perts and men of colonial expe- 
rience who follow affairs in 
every territory and pay frequent 
visits to advise overseas. They 
ere supplemented by Advisory 
Committees in all these subjects 
who help the Secrevary of State 
te give guidance and advice te 
the Colonies. These Advisory 
Committees are composed of the 
ablest and most competent and 
experienced men available in 
Britain, all of whom freely give 
their services in this frequently 
onerous work. 

There are other committees 
end councils performing impor- 
vant work, as, for instance, the 
research councils, the Colonial 
Economic and Development Coun- 
cil, the Colonial Survey and Geo- 
physical Committee, the Inter- 
University Council for Higher 
Education, and the Committees 
concerned with university grants. 
-etse fly and trypanosomiasis, 

vechnical institutes, students’ wel- 
fare in Britain. All these bodies 
render expert service to territo- 
ries and many more could be 
edded. 

I have said nothing about the 
duties of the Colonial Office in 
respect of the Colonial Develop- 
ruent and Welfare Act or about 
the work of the Colonial Develop- 

and financing new and joint pro- 
cuctive enterprise. But I have 
tried to give a picture of the new 
orientation of the Colonial Office 
and the way in which it is en- 
gaged in eliminating that derisory 
word “colonialism”. 

  

Pm For Waiting 
By BERNARD WICKSTEED 

GREAT HUCKLOW , Derbyshire, 
ULLO, you earthbound mortals! How 

would you like to fly like a bird? I 
don't mean dashing about at 300 miles an 
hour in a noisy aeroplane. I mean dream 
flying—soaring above the earth in silent, 
effortless ease. That’s what Birdman Wick- 
steed has been doing today. 

Ever since man first envied the eagle he 
has longed for this power to escape from the 

earth. It probably accounts for the belief 

*nat angels have wings. 
The early pioneers tried to join the angels 

by putting on home-made wings and jump- 

ing off towers and cliffs. . 
If they hadn’t been so obsessed with wings 

that flapped we might have been soaring 

like birds for the past 4.000 years. Except 

for the instrument panel there is nothing 

in a modern sailplane that couldn’t have been 

made by the Ancient Greeks or 

ee 
tsk he 

~Movietone News 

   
the Egyptians. 

Airplanes, balloons, and para- 
chutes were never the answer, 
They are too noisy or too uncon- 

trollable to igive the complete 
illusion. 

It’s the glider that has made 

the primeval dream a reality, and 
today anyone can fly like a bird 
in reasonable safety for 2d. a 
minute. 

There’s an American who has 

soared to a height of 36,100 ft. 

(nearly seven miles). He used 
the same upward air current off 
the Rockies that the eagles have 
known about all the time. 

= 

Swooping... 
OW there is me, For nine 

glorious minutes I soared, 
swooped, and floated over the hills 
of Derbyshire with no other 
sound but the swish of the wind. 

For this experience I am in- 
debted to a road sign which said 
“To the Gliding.” I came on it 
as I was passing through Derby- 
shire in KYX 2. the earthbound 
car named Desire, 

Following up the clue I 
presently found myself on top of 
a hill in the midst of the annual 

—AND THIS IS 
ME DOING IT 

contests of the British Gliding 
Association. It was rather like 
discovering a colony of rare birds 
in the midst of the nesting season 
In the air were a dozen satl- 
planes, circling like seagulls at 
the edge of a cliff and on the 
ground scores of bird men and 
women, 

They were friendly birds, eager 
to initiate anyone interested. In 
no time I was strapped into a 
two-seater glider called a T21 and 
heaved into the air, 

I have to confess that the first 
few moments of the towed take- 
off were terrifying to a man used 
to the sound of engines. Instead 
of being eased off the ground, as 
in power flight, you shoot straight 
up at an angle that all your 
previous experience tells you 
means certain death, 
Then there’s a bang as the tow 

rope is cast off, and you are float- 
ing in the medium of the birds, 
free and silent as they are. 

The wind flowing up the side 

of the hill carried us gently to 
600 feet, where we found an. in- 
visible bubble of warm air known 
as a thermal. 

. . 
Cireling... 

S you know, warm air rises, 
and, circling round in the 

bubble, we rose, too, till the pilot 
lost it. We floated over a wide 
green valley, where the pilot 
found another current that took 
us over the hills and home again 

As passenger, pilot, or naviga- 
tor I’ve spent nearly 1,000 hours 
in the air, but those nine minutes 
of true aesthetic flight were some- 
thing to remember for life. 

At Great Hucklow a farmhouse 
has been converted into a bird- 
man’s feeding and _ drinking 
ground. At week-ends many of 
them come and nest there in 
caravans and tents. 

Joining a group at their drink- 
ing place. I learned that the face 
of the earth is dotted and crossed 
by the upward air currents that 
make bird flight possible. 

. . Sky-watching... 
@LOUDS are the best clues to 

the presence of upward 
currents. If there weren’t one to 
support them in the air the clouds 
wouldn’t be there. So birdmen 
are for ever looking at the sky, 
and assessing its gliding possi- 
bilities, 
When the fever really gets 

them they can’t see a landscape 
painting without thinking of air 
currents, 

Fields of standing corn are a 
good source of air bubbles. If 
you stand on the ground beside a 
field you can sometimes see the 
ears of corn move towards the 
centre and then sway out again 
That is the sign of a bubble 
going up. 

Well, I must now say twect 
tweet. I’m going to look for a 
worm, —LES. 

kout> 
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HIS EXCELLENCY 
Hy T. €. WORSLEY 
(From a Review in “Britain To-day” 

   
   

                                            

     
    

  

    

   
   

     

     

  

    

   

            

     

    
    

    

                      

    

HIS EXCELLENCY is an immensely English 

play, English in its handling of politics and } nglish 

in its sentiment, Its ancestor-in-Chief is Gals— 

worthy, the Galsworthy who had a particularly 

sensitive appreciation of the feelings of an intruder 

in the closely guarded preserves of our class hier- 

archies. The boundaries of these class hierarchies 

of ours have been broken down very considerably 

since Galsworthy’s time. But they are still there, 

and easily discernible still in the different speech 

habits and manners of social classes. But whereas 

Galsworthy’s “ruling classes” defended their ranks 

stoutly against the “outsiders’’ cn the simple 

grounds of birth, to-day if they defended their 

right to their positions at all it would be on the 

grounds of experience and training. 

So, in His Excellency, when an ex-trade union 

official is appointed as the new governor of a small 
Mediterranean island, a navul base, the permanent 

staff of the base—the deputy-Governor, the general 
in charge of the garrison, the admiral in command 
f the dockyard—feel not so much indignant as 
vexed. They profess themselves quite prepared 

to accept an ex-docker socially, but he won't, they 

say, know anything about this sort of job, about 

the traditions of his new position, or the way to 

handle the kind of responsibilities he will have to 

face. To put it crudely, they will have to do all 

the work and teach him how to behave, while he 

sits back and gets the glory and the praise. These 

are the kind of sentiments they express as, at the 

opening of the play, they rather nervously await 

the new Governor’s arrival from the airfield where} 4 

he has just landed, At last His Excellency is] ; 

announced and they face the man they will have j 

to deal with for the next four years. | 

One thing becomes clear at once, simply from \ 
the way he walks in. This man isn’t a stooge, a} ! 
mere “political appointment,” nor simply a trade 
union official, if that implies a dull routineer. He’s 
got character and personality. He knows his own 
worth—perhaps even a shade too well; but he is 
prepared to meet them on fheir ground if they will 
cnly meet him on his. He is idealistic but shrewd, 
self-confident but not bumptious, human but tough, 
a man to be reckoned with.. Having seen life 
“from the other side of the tracks,” he is determined 
that his term of office shall see a rise in the stand- 
ard of living on the island. He wades in straight 
away, much too fast, sweeping aside the caution 
which his advisers urge upon him. Conditions 
can’t be allowed to remain at their present level 
one moment longer than necessary while he is 
Governor. He leads his deputy-Governor—a type 
of the best kind of civil servant—out on to the 
balcony of the Palace and points down to the 
crowd in the square. Those are the people he 
wants to help. “The people you want to give the 
earth to,” the deputy-Governor ironically remarks. 
“Not the whole of it,” says the Governor in his 
blunt North-Country accent, “just their share.” 
Curtain. 

  

But he’s going altogether too fast. In three 
months his ill-judged haste has produced on the 
island a dangerous situation which culminates in a 
riot. It is against all the principles of this working- 
class leader to use troops in a civil dispute. 
Nothing will persuade him to give way on this point 
although his advisers keep reminding him that 
his first duty as Governor is to restore order. And|/ 
in the end this can’t be avoided. The military || 
are called in, order is restored at a certain cost, || 
and the Governor’s pride and principles sustain 
a wounding humiliation. | 

  

But in the clash of character and decision in 
these three months his staff have come to respect 
and to like their obstinate, wilful, idealistic chief. 
Even while they have to force him to the distaste- 
ful decision, they pity him for his own defeat, , 
And out of this defeat, he, in the end, is able to 
snatch a delayed victory. This victory, in the 
terms in which it is presented, may seem to some 
tastes a little too sentimental, and it does savour a 
little of a school story. But personally I found 
the play both gripping and moving. Although it 
is a political play, it is one which deals with its 
politics not in terms of ideology, but of character— 
which again is very English and makes for warmth 
and human drama. 

LEARIE CONSTANTINE, the famous West Indian 
cricketer, recently took part in a B.B.C. series of |)! 
talks on childhood days in which he gave his earliest 
recollections of cricket. His father, a very keen |, 
cricketer, believed the game to be a means of ex- { 
pressing character and Constantine himself con- | \ 
siders it an excellent study in psychology. The |: 
Constantines had a motto—“If you're not going to|! 
do a thing well—don’t attempt it.” This meant 
that when Learie and his brothers took up cricket 
they had to take it seriously and play it really well. 
They knew that that their ears would be boxed if | 
they dropped catches and practised so assiduously { 

{ 
t 

t 

that they could throw open knives to each other 
without hurting their hands. Their mother’s best 
china took the place of a cricket ball. The kitchen, 
set slightly apart from the rest of the house, was 
reached by a long flight of steps and a five yard 
passage. There were seven in the family and when 
meals were finished Learie’s brother would stand 
on the kitchen steps while he stood in the dining- 
room and threw down all the plates and crockery 
for washing up. “I don’t remember we ever dropped 
any,” he said reflectively. 

Only a few years ago this brother visited England 
and Learie and he toured the Lake District by motor 
coach, They stopped for a meal at a roadside cafe 
and when they had finished the two kindly West 
Indians offered to help with the washing up. Learie 
stood at the table and his brother went to the 
kitchen door and started to spin the tea things over 
to him. The manageress of the cafe “almost died 
of heart failure” and the other passengers in the \ x 
coach were helpless with laughter, but old habits | % 
held and the Constantines never dropped a thing. 
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D, V. SCOTT 

& CO., LTD. at the COLONNADE 
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Pkgs. Br. Polsons Flavoured 
Corn Flour 

Tins Peanuts 

Tins Boiled Beef 
Carrots 
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MESH WIRE ror att purposes : 
34 in. x 12 in., 18 im., 24 in., 36 in., 48 in 
14 in. x 18 in., 24 in., 36 in., 72 in. 
1 in. x 48 in, 
1% in. x 18 in., 24 in., 36 in., 48 in., 60 in. 
114 in, x 36 in., 48 in., 60 in., 72 in. { 

WOVE WIRE i 
1% in. x 24 in., 36 in. 
V4 in. x 24 in., 36 in. 

LASHING WIRE, 14, 16 and 18 Gauge { 
GALVANISE BARBED WIRE—50 th Coils 
GALVANISE WIRE—50 and 100’ Coils 
ALUMINUM CLOTHES LINES 
STAINLESS STEEL RIGGING WIRE-—', in., 3-16 in., 5-32 in. 
GALVANISE STAPLES—1% in., and %( in. 
EXPANDED METAL—1 in., 1% in., 2 in., 3 in. — 8’ x 4" Sheets 

  

Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. LTD. 
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WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. ) 

\' 

| "Phones 4472 & 4687 ») 
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INTERNATIONAL 
PAINTS 

NON-CHALKING BEST QUALITY 

FRESH STOCKS ARRIVED 
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DA COSTA & Cco., LTD.—Agents. 

Dial 4689 for Shades and Particulars 

      

    

   
    
   
     
   

    

  

With A Tropical 

Pith Helmet 
THE CORRECT HEAD WEAR 

FOR THE HOT DAYS AHEAD. 

Select Yours from the following ... 

Covered in White at ............. $4.21 Each 

Khaki at ” ” 

Silk at . ” ” 

  

DaCOSTA & Co., Lid. 

DRY GOODS DEPT.    

   YES! 3 
What is intriguing in this situation is 

that professional men are advised that they 
will find it just as difficult to obtain jobs 
as in Great Britain. The shortage is of 
manual workers, tradesmen and women 
workers. 

A week ago Mr. S. A. Hammond, 
Chief Adviser to the Comptroller of 
Colonial Development and Welfare in an 
interview with this newspaper on_ his 
return said that there was a general 
shortage of workers in New Zealand and 
Australia. A news item from Canberra 
quoted the Australian Immigration Min- 

_ister as saying that there were 110,000 
vacant jobs to be filled, This would absorb 
half the population of Barbados. 

The shortage of workers in Australia 
and New Zealand suggests that the Com- 
monwealth has need of greater elasticity 
if full partnership is to mean much. 

Great Britain cannot legislate for Aus- 
tralia or New Zealand but representations 
could be made by the British Government 
at Cabinet level. Have such representa- | 
tions been made to encourage West Rndians 
to emigrate to these Dominions? 

INDEPENDENT India’s repre— 
sentation abroad has at times 
been adversely commented on— 
within India at least. The func- 
tioning of her new Embassies and 
Legations, the quality and 
composition of her Foreign Ser-— 
viee, the selection of certain of 
her leading diplomats, have all 
undergone close domestic scru- 
tiny and occasional rough struc- 
tures. 

Part of this criticism, for all 
Tt know, may be well justified. 
But it is pleasant to be able to 
record that, during wanderings 
in two continents this summer, 
I have formed, without seeking 
them, impressions of a contrary 
warmly favourable sort. More 
than that; in an important Dom- 
inion capital, arriving as an adopt-— 
ed or temporary Indian, though 9n 
a British passport, I unquestion- 
ably got much kinder and more 
efficient treatment than had I been 
merely British. 

This seems a_ fact singular 
enough to deserve publicity. 

Special Welcome 

It was on June 13. After sev- 
eral strenuou# days, and a hot 342 
hours’ morning train-run from 
Montreal, the various delegations 
composing the Commenwealth 
Press Conference — its name has 
now been changed from “Impe- 
rial” on our delegation’s initiative 
-arrived at Ottawa 
The Press Attaché of the Indian 

  

  

London And Ottawa 
By IAN STEPHENS in the ‘STATESMAN’ 

High Commissioner’s Office was at 
the station awaiting us. That was 
pleasant. The Australians were ‘also 
received by their Press Attaché, 
An official I think greeted the 
New Zealanders. The large and 
influential British delegation, so 
far as I could ascertain, was greet- 
ed by no one, 

And our Press Attaché was not 
alone. The High Commissioner 
himself was also there, 

This was unique, and doubtless 
technically unorthodox. But Me 
Kirpalani evidently takes the 
sensible view that rules, etiquette, 
the stiff formalities of protocol are 
made to be sometimes thrust aside 
by an alert and democratic modern 
diplomacy. A group of people from 
his country, far away, were trav- 
elling in Canada; and he felt eag- 
er, if not strictly as a diplomat 
or official, then unofficially as a 
friendly human being, to welcome 
and help them personally, 

A Family Affair 
Nor did he content himself with 

this railway-platform greeting -—— 
which we so highly appreciated, 
and which stirred astonishment 
and some envy among the other 
delegates For, unlike them, we 
were not to lunch at the hotel. 
After registering there and a short 
rest, we must .come straight 

home with him in his car; it would 
be just a family party; ane with 
Indian food. 

It proved hugely enjoyable. And 
afterwards instead of returning to 
catch the motor coaches which 
were to take the delegates from 
the hotel to a display by the fa- 
mous Canadian Mounted Police, 
we were transported direct to the 
Mounties’ Barracks —saving time 
and tedium—again in Mr. Kirpa- 
lani’s car. 

At the Garden Party 

Next day came another pleasant 
glimpse of India’s diplomacy in ac- 
tion. A big garden party, in honour 
of our Conference, was given by 
the British High Commissioner, It 
was the sort of lavish occasion at 
which the visitor, unaided, may 
easily get bewildered or 
tracked, failing to find the people 
with whom he would 
to talk. 

Officials from Mr. 
office were solicitous in preventing 
tl.is, so far as we from India were 
concerned, Tactfully but assidu- 
ously we were introduced around 
to Canadians with whom it was 
felt we might have 
topics in common. 
debted that afternoon 
young diplomats for at least sev- 

  

en stimulating introductions, which 
otherwise I would have missed; 
and I did not observe that any of 
the other delegations were so cap- 
ebly and charmingly assisted. 

Also My Country 

A concluding comment on India 

gramme, I was enabled to get my 
interview that very morning, 
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Plans New Telephone 
Network For Antigua — 
MR. HARVEY SMITH of the General Post Office, London, | 
who is making a survey of the telephone systems of the 
Windward and Leeward Islands returned to Antigua last 

y hurricane damage done to the) 
island’s telephone system and make suggestions for its tem-| 

Friday in time to see the 

porary restoration. 

“Police Band 
Will Play At 
Esplanade 

TO-NIGHT: 
HE POLICE BAND, under 
Capt. C. E, Raison, will give 

one of their popular Wednesday 
night Concerts at the bay Stree: 
Lsplanage tonight. It begins at 
7.45 o’clock. 
_Whenever these Concerts are 

given the Esplanade is crowdea 
with people from all over the 
island. from about 7.15 cars, 
cycles and other vehicles can ve 
seen going towards the Esplanade 

  

end at the end of the Concert 
there are usually many traftic 
jams. 

During this period vehicles 
coming from Beckles Road into 
Bay Street sometimes nave to 
wait at the Beckles Road corner 
for over 15 minutes. Cyclists 
from country districts, who 
generally ride in groups of 10 to 
£0 could be seen manoeuvring be- 
tween pedestrians who have 
sometimes just a narrow escape. 

PVORVTOISE WAS caught by 
a resident of Horse Hu, St. 

Joseph on Sunday. This was te 
first time many people in te 
aistrict had seen one and some 
were scared. 

Later the tortoise was taken to 
Dr. Johnson, P.M.O. of St. Joseph, 
who identified it aS mis property. 
The Advocate was told that this 
tortoise leaves Dr. Johnson's home 
tor periods up to two years and 
still returns. 
A LECTURE will pe given at 

the British Council, “Wake- 
field” at 6.00 p.m. today by Miss 
Enid Richardson, Music Officer. 
The subject will be “Aural Train- 
ing.” 

This is part of a programme of 
lectures and recitals that will be 
giver. weekly during this month. 

OODWILL. C.C. defeated 
Everton by an innings and 

124 runs in their B.C.L. game at 
the Goodwill grounds on Satur- 
day. 

A. “Gaffer” Holder gave an ex- 
cellent performance for Goodwill 
with his slow left-arm spinners. 
He took 12 wickets for 18 runs in 
the match. 

On the first Saturday, Goodwill 
batted first and knocked up 186. 
Miller 57, Downes 37, Haynes 25 
and St. Hill 24 were the best 
scorers, For Everton E. Haynes 
took four for 59. 

Everton, who were four without 
loss, resumed their first innings 
last Saturday and carried their 
tetal to 39. For*Goodwill, St. Hill 
took four for 12, Holder four for 
8, and N. Walker 2 for 4. 

Everton were sent back to the 
wicket and were all skittled out 
for 23 runs. In this innings A. 
Holder captured 8 for 10 and 
Walker 2 for 12. 

Goodwill now has 21 points in 
4 games in the Central Division 
and are at present heading the 
table. 

OMANS C.C. defeated Majes- 
tic by an innings and two 

2uns, Romans in their first innings 
knocked up 234 for 3 wickets de- 
clared. A. Blackman made 149 
not out. 

Majestic made 117 and 151. JA. 
Blackman took 7 of the Majestic 
wickets for 20 runs. 

Danes scored an innings victory 
over Kendal and George Park won 
against Maple at Maple. George 
Park made 97 and 45 for 5 de- 
clared while Maple made 49 and 
34 for 9. W. Belle of George 
Park took 7 for 7 in the Maple 
second innings while I, Forde 
scored 34 not out. 

A friendly game was played be- 
tween Union Grove and, Maple on 
Sunday. Maple knocked up 147 
of which Ralph Hoyte contributed 
103. 

Union Grove replied with 106. 
Hoyte took 4 wickets for 10 runs. 

  

   

   
     

  

   

    

     

  

   
     

  

      

  

B.E.L.R.A. 
APPEAL 

Brev.’ Ack” -..' $ 5.00 
P. A. LYNCH. $15.00 

ph RO ary Cee! $20.00 

Readers who are kindly 
subscribing to the B.E.L.R.A 
fund are asked to make 
cheques payable to the Ad~- 
vocate Co. Ltd., for the Brit- 
fish Empire Leprosy Relief 
Association. 

New Building Will 
Improve Street 

Lucas Street is noted for hav- 
ing very little footpath for pedes- 
trians but when the galvanise bar- 
ricade around the new building 
at the corner of Lucas and Swari| 
Streets is removed, 

  

pedestr ans; son Peter. 

He has had extensive experi- 
ence in dealing with storm dam- 
ages in England and Scotland 
where several inches of ice on ihe 
wires is the usual problem and 
where winds rarely exceed 5( 
m.p.h. In Britain no serious dis- 
location is caused by gales which 
are most frequent in the spring 
and autumn. In winter heavy 
ice formation is always expected 
with a comparatively low wind 
pressure. The gauge of the wire 
used is mathematically defined to 
withstand gales and will break 
before fall of poles. In Antigua 
the system of using heavy galvan- 
ized’ wire has caused poles to be 
uprooted as a result of the hurri- 
cane. 

Mr. Harvey Smith says Mr. H 
D. C. Moore, Supt. of telephones, 
is doing an excellent job. 60% 
of the telephone poles and lines 
are flat and Mr. Moore claims 
although his replacements are 
slow they will be secure. It will 
take at least two months to repa r 
the damages at a cost of £1,500. 
and the work is being done by a 
handful of trained and semi-train- 
ed personnel. There are incidences 
where poles are still stand ng 
after making a complete turn in 
their holes. In the future a light 
gauge wire wil] be introduced so 
that it will be of use if and when 
the new system is installed. 

Briefly, the new scheme pro- 
poses to provide St. John’s with 
an exchange of the Central Bat- 
tery type where the twiddling of 
generator handles will cease. 
Operators will still be necessary 
and will have labour saving devi- 
ces such as keys instead of cords, 
flashing lamps instead of dropping 

  

    

    

  
Dominica Fruit 
Boom Sends 
Prices Up 

The Dominica Marketing Agency   indicators, a meter for each sub- 
‘scriber to reg'ster calls he has 
made, alarm signals to indicate 
defects in any part of the line 
system, and above all, fuses and 
heat coils which w.ll prevent 
electric light and power leakages 
travelling along telephone lines 
thereby damaging equipment. A 
smaller exchange of a central bat- 
tery type will be imstalled at All 
Saints. 

Country Exchange 
A new feature to be introduced 

in Antigua and in most of the 
other islands is the “Country Sa- 
tellite Exchange” which offers con- 
siderable economy of lines, The 
unit is about the size of a small 
radio and is fixed on a suitable 
pole ‘n the centre of a locality. 
It caters for groups of ten or less 
subseribers each being connected 
to the unit by two pairs of wires 

which automatically passes the 
call to the Central Exchange by 

one pair of wires. An enormous 
line plant saving is possible be- 

cause in this case only two wires 
are required instead of twenty. 

Mr. Harvey Smith suggests that 
Satellites be used all over An- 

tigua’s country distr'cts such as 
Bendals, Jennings, Bolans, Gun- 

thorps. Heavy groups of wires 

now existing will no longer be 

necessary from these areas to St.! 

John’s and storm damages can be 

easily handled, Satell'tes will be 

dotted on outskirts of areas served 
by All Saints Exchange on places 

like Old Road, Pares Village, St. 

Stephens, Long Lane, Montpelir 

and English Harbour. The exist- 

ing Parham Exchange will be 

abolished and replaced with a 

Satellite. 
Recommendation of a full au- 

tomatic system for Antigua Mr. 

Harvey Smith feels is unjust'fiable 

but two small dial units would be 

suitable for Hodges Bay and the 

Mill Reef holiday resort where 

there is a great possibility of ex- 

pansion. He found St. John’s ex- 

tremely difficult with its many 

buildings overhanging narrow 

sidewalks and confused telephone 

and electric wiring. Underground 

cables will replace overhead 

wiring where practicable. 

Time is required for considera- 

tion of the scheme and all its im- 

plications regarding controlling 

authority, and increased tariffs 

which are not anticipated to be an 

exorbitant shock, Its approval 

will require sanction by the Col- 

onial Office, the London G. P, O. 

and possibly Cable and Wireless 

Limited and Mr, Harvey Smith 

hopes his proposals will become 

effective within two years. 

Antigua was found operating 

the worst telephone system of the 

Windward and Leeward Islands 

while Dominica possesses the best. 

Conditions differ vastly through- 

out the islands. Grenada ‘has the 

greatest potent al telephone devel- 

opment and it is probable a more 

completely automatic system will 

be introduced there but the gen- 

eral policy has been to avoid ex- 

tensive automatic equipment in 

view of the limited skilled labour 

available in the islands. 

    

Mrs. Willems Dies 

MRS. URSULA WILLEMS, 
Governing Director of Willems 

Timber and Trading Company Ltd. 

of British Guiana died at Dr. 

Bavley’s Clinic on Sunday. Her 

body is embalmed and will be re- 

turned to British Guiana on Thurs- 
dav by the Lady Rodney. 

While bathing with her grand- 
at Worthing, the latter 

will have a wide sidewalk to use.|got into difficulties and on going 
This is one of the most modern | to his rescue, she suffered a heart 

buildings in Swan Street and wil!| attack and was rusheg to Dr. Bay- 
house the store and offices of| ley’s Clinic where oxygen was ap- 

Messrs. Barbados Hardware Ltd, | plied without success. 
It is expected to be opened during| Thursday with her grandson Peter the month. 
Anyone going from _ Prince 

Mrs. Willems arrived here on 

to put him into school at the 

William Henry Street into Lucas| L0d8e- 
Street will be able to walk from 
the pavement by Messrs, DaCosta 
& Co’s. Electrical Department or 
to this new pavement, | 

The erect'on of this building 
has also removed a blind corner 
from Swan Street 

The majority of stock, fittings | 
and fixtures have been removed 
from the old store at No. 33 Swan 
Street The three showcases are 
completed and yesterday labour- 
ers were erecting the counters. 

It will be partly a “Serve your- 
self” system es will be 
on the seconc 

  

     

  

  

| What’s on Today 
Courts of Appeal and Petty 

Debt at 10.00 a.m. 
i Police Band Concert at Bay 

Street Esplanade at 7.45 
1 p.m. 
|| Music Lecture at British 
| Council, Wakefield at 8.15 
| p.m. 
| DIAL 3113 
| The Advocate pays for News 
| Night and Day 

  

,day that citrus fruit from Domi- 

At Worthing | 

at the corner of Trafalgar and 
Bridge Streets not only sells 
Dominica fruit but also handicraft 
from that island. 

This agency does a big trade 
with tourists, especially Venezue- 
lans, who are particularly inter- 
ested in baskets of white straw, 
embroidered mats of all patterns 
and shell necklaces. 

The peak period for oranges 
and limes is at Christmas time but 
from October they start coming 
from Dominica in great quantities. 

Mangoes are also normally 
plentiful. 

Miss Ira Dangleben, proprietor 
of the Dominica Marketing 
Agency, told the Advocate yester- 

nica are not as plentiful here this 
year as last year. 

She said that the Dominica 
fruit exporters are getting better 
prices in other islands and this 
is mainly responsible for the high 
rise in the cost of fruit from 
Dominica. 
Barbadians who visit the Agency 

also have a craze for embroidered 
mats, and baskets. Grass sandals 
and bedroom slippers, table mats 
of various designs and local pot- 

‘BARBADOS, ADVOCATE 

HURRICANE REPAIRS 

  

-MR. H. D. C. MOORE, holding Antigua’s only available city map 
discusses Hurricane Repairs with Mr. Harvey Smith. 

Gloomy: But 

NoStormCame 
THERE were no storm warn- 

ings out yesterday morning 
although the day opened nearly 
as gloomy and frightening as 
Thursday last. The earlier part of 
the morning was bright but 
shortly after 10 o'clock dark 
clouds blotted out the sun 

After a heavy shower which 
lasted a little over half an hour 
the sun again came out but after 
midday the skies became dark 
once more. This gloomy spell 
lasted throughout the evening and 
it was accompanied by intermit- 
tent showers. 

Because of the brightness of the 
morning many clerks: shoppers 
and businessmen were caught 
without raincoats or umbrellas 
The majority left home with the 
feeling that a bright day was in 
store for them. Those returning 
to work brought out their rain- 
coats and umbrellas. 

After the first shower the gut- 
ters and roads were left clean 
Waste paper and = skins were 
swept into the gutters and then 
taken down to the various outlets 
by strong currents of water,   tery are also sold at the Agency. 

The pottery is painted and decor- 
ated before being sold. 

Grass Shoes 
The Agency also sells locally 

grown vegetables, guavas, 
brooches, finger coral and vases of 
all descriptions. Miss Dangleben 
employs local girls and has taught 
them to make shoes from grass. 
She also makes belts and hats. 

This Agency was formerly 
situated at Shepherd Street but 
the building there was too small 
to accommodate both the fruit and 
handicraft sections. It was remov- 
ed to its present position at the 
beginning of the year. 

Miss Dangleben said that be- 
cause of the high cost of fruit she 
cannot import a hundred or more 
barrels as she did before. She now 
imports about 12 casks of various 
fruit in each shipment. Nearly 
every week some are spoi:t and 
she has to throw away about two 
casks. 

  

Rev. 

Relief Agent 

Lawrence 

The Advocate has a 
ed Rev. F. Lawrence, Metho- 
dist Minister of James 
Street-Speightstown Circuit 
a sub-agent for the Advocate 
Antigua Relief Fund for the 
Northern parishes. Anyone 
living in the northern part of 
the island can hand in dona- 
tions to the Rev. Lawrence 
and he will send these dona- 
tions in weekly to the Advo- 
cate Co. Ltd. 

int- 

  

FOODSTUFF from Australia 
was landed here peeereey by the 
Fort Amherst which arrived in 
port during the morning from New 
York via Trinidad and Grenada. 

The foodstuff which included 
luncheon beef loaf, camp pie, 
corned beef, oats, craft cheese, 
bacon rashers, cheese, peaches 
halves and apricots were taken by 
the Fort Amherst at Trinidad 
where they were shipped from 
Australia by the Pioneer Isle. 
From New York, a cargo of 2,000 

bags of unbleached soft winter 
wheat flour and 230 casks of saltet 
fish which arrived were discharged, 
while from the West Indian ports 
it brought moderate supplies of 
grapefruit, oranges, Three Plume 
matches and printed matter. 

The Fort Amherst arrived here 
with 78 passengers on board. Of 
these, 16 got off at this port. It 
left during the night for Mar- 
tinique. 

| “Lady Rodney’’ 
Comes onThursday 

‘The Lady Rodney will arrive at 
Cariisle Bay on Thursday from 
Canada via the British Northern 
islands, Messrs Gardiner Austin & 
Co., Ltd. informed the Advocate 
yesterday. 

The Rodney is scheduled to sail 
the same night for British Guiana 
via St. Vincent, Grenada and 
Trinidad 
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Very little sun shone after mid- 
day but the lack of a cool breeze 
accounted for the great humidity. 
The temperature in the evening 
was 85 degrees Fahrenheit in the 
shade. 

Hurricane ! 

Flashes of lightning accompan- 
ied by rain and thunder have 
been a frequent ocgurrence so far 
this week and people are keeping 
alert to the possibility of a hurri- 
cane, In District “D”, St. Thomas, 
up to 6.30 a.m. yesterday 20 parts 
of rain fell and residents in that 
district were warned by the 
Police, going around in a van, to 
prepare for the stormy weather. 

In St. Lucey strong gusts of 
wind shook trees and small 
houses. The only report reach- 
ing the Police Sub-Station in 
the district was that a wall and 
wooden building at Grave Yard 
belonging to Charlie Boyce was 
damaged about 8 p.m, by light- 
ning. No one was hurt but parts 
of the roof and the right wing 
of the house collapsed. 

At District “F”, St, Joseph four 
parts of rain fell. One woman 
woke up to find that some of her 
clothing which she had left pin- 
ned on a line in the yard had been 
blown away. Five parts of rain 
fell in St. John. On Monday night 
some people went to the Sub- 
Station in St. John thinking that 
there might have been a storm. 
They however were assured that 
there was no immediate possibil- 
ity of this. 

  

Turtle Shell Trade 

On Decline 
THERE is very little doing in the 

turtle shell trade, a Curio dealer 
told the Advocate yesterday. 

He said that a few years ago 
Barbadians were keen about turtle 
shell work but that was not the. 
case now. For example, people 
seem to be using more imported 
pins and brooches than those pro- 
duced locally. Some of the locally 
}made turtle shell pins and brooch- 
es used to be exported to other 
places such as Trinidad, British 
Guiana. Jamaica and even Eng- 
land but these markets are becom- 
ing extremely poor. 

The dealer showed the Advocate 
some turtle shell work that was 
in his shop for the past four years 
anc claimed that Barbadians only 
looked at them and walked away. 

¢ 

  

“Challenger’”’ 
Brings 36 

The motor vessel Caniadiar 
Challenger arrived at Bridgetown 
yesterday 
sengers Barbados and 6% 
intransits The Challenger wa 

on its return trip from Sceath 
From British Guiana, it brought 

rubber footwear and from Trini- 
dad arrived supplies of woolea 
piece goods, rayon suiting, khaki 
drill, time recorders, tea, coffee 

morning with 
for 

36 pas- 

grapefruits, oranges and canned 
juice 

The Challenger is expected 
be in port for another five o 
six days during which time it w 

be taking a cargo of 
and rum for Canada 

  

ugar molasse 

ee 

  

- Council Approves 

a meeting yesterday. 
The repairs are estimated 

cost $668, $2,400 
| respectively. 

Motion for concurrence was 
made by Mr. E. J. Petrie, Acting 
Colonial Secretary. 

The addendum explains that the 
|provision in the Approvea 
Estimates, 1950-51, for repairs to 

; Hlementary Schools has been fully 
aliccated and supplementary pro- 
vision is now required to meet 
the cost of repairs which are 
urgently needed at the Providence 
-0yS School. Of the provision 
of $6,666, an amount of $3,306 is 
required for essentiai repairs and 
the remainder will be used to 

| provide an annex of 600 square 
feet of floor space which will give 

{the additional accommodation re- 
;quired for the present number of 
children attending at the school. 
The work will be undertaken by 
the Colonial Engineer. 

Pending Review 
Pending a review of the general 

school building programme and 4 
eecision on the proposal to buila 
. combined school to replace the 

|Christ Church Foundation Boys’ 
Jand Giris’ Schools, for which 
token provision has been in- 
cluded in the Capital Estimates 

;of 1950-51, there are urgent re- 
| pairs which must be done to the 
soys’ School before the next term 

| (egins towards the end of Septem- 
} oer, No major repairs are con- 
}templated and it is estimated that 

toe 

and $16,750 

   

    

      
    

     

$25,816 For Repairs 
| To Schools And Breakwater 

REPAIRS to Providence Boys’ School, to Christ Church 
Boys’ Foundation School and to the breakwater at Princess 
Alice Playing Field are listed in the schedule to a resolution 
for $25,816 which the Legislative Council concurred in at 

,  Challenor Acts 
Leg. Co. President 
-HON’BLE R. CHALLENOR took 

his seat as Acting President of the 
Legislative Council for the first 
time at yesterday’s meeting. He is 
acting for Hon'ble J. D. Chandler 
who is on leave. 

The Council concurred in a 
supplementary resolution for 
$25,816 andin another supple 
mentary resolution for $502.00. 

They passed a Reply to the 
Governor’s Message No. 24/1950. 

Also on the Order Paper was 
the Biil to amend the Representa- 
tion of the People Act, 1901, on 
which a Select Committee reparted 
at the last meeting of the Council. 
It was further postponed yester- 
day because Bills to amend the 
Jurors Act and Vestries Act which 
have been passed by the House 
have not yet reached the Council. 

The Acting Colonial Secretary 
yesterday tabled the following 
Documents: — 

1 Quarterly Return of Transac- 
tions in Rum to 30th June. 1950. 

2 Report on the Administration 
ef the Barbados Fire Brigade for 
the year ended on the 3ist 
December, 1949. 

3 Statement of Expenditure ol 

Housing Board to 31st December, 

1949. 
|the provision of $2,400 will be 4 The Civil eteaenens 

sufficient to make the school een (Amendmen ; 
| water-tight until a decision has |‘ aL etatemant Showing Gross 
ween reached on the proposal to 
build a new school, The work 
will be undertaken by the Colonial 
Engineer, 

The breakwater at the “Princess 
Alice” Playing Field has collapsed 
in two places and is in urgent 
reed of repairs. There is a section 
behind the recently erected 
pavilion which has lost a quantity 
of the bedblocks thereby causing 
erosion, In time this may effect 
the foundation of the building. 

Further Damage 
As it is likely that heavy seas 

Curing the hurricane months will 
cause further damage to the 
breakwater, it is proposed to 
effect the necessary repairs im- 
mediately, These will entail the 
building of an outer protection 
for the wall and filling in the 
eroded portions with old stone 
blocks and scrap metal to form a 
binder for material which will be 
used as a filler; this filling material 
will be supplied by the Vestry of 
St. Michael as soon as the outer 
wall has been rebuilt. The 
Colonial Engineer estimates that 
the work will cost approximately 
$16,750. 

Hon'ble G. B .Evelyn said that 
in recent years they had been led 
to believe that a new Foundation 
School would be built, and for 
fnat reason the old building had 
not been kept in the way it might 
bave been, The decision had 
now been made not to erect 
a new building immediately, and 
it was therefore necessary, be- 
cause of the delay in repairing 
the old one, to spend an unusually 
large sum. 

Wizard! 
They were glad to hear that it 

could be done for $2,400, although 
he thought that if the Colonial 
Engineer accomplished the job 
within that figure he would be a 
wizard. 

Hon'ble V. C. Gale said that as 
far back as 10 years ago there 
had been talk of rebuilding the 
school and making it into a proper 

  

  

secondary school for Christ 
Church. He was of the opinion 
that the Government had been 
tardy in recognising the Founda- 
tron School as an old one that had 
lied a worthy place in Barbados 

for many years. 
Secondary schools in the City 

were all over-crowded, and one 
of the reasons for that was that 
schools in the rural parishes were 

not extended in order that a 
greater number of pupils from 
those parishes would be able to 
attend them. He hoped the Gov- 
ernment would reach some de- 
cision on the matter in a very 
hort time. 
Hon'ble G. D. L. Pile asked the 

Acting Colonial Secretary if the 
review of the school building 
programme would take place 

shortly. He thought it would be 
; good thing if they could cheapen 

the cost of providing accommoda- 

tion without impairing the 
amenities necessary in schools. 

Bricks and Mortars 
His view was that in Barbados 

they Had concentrated rather too 
much on the. bricks and mortars 
of the schools, so to speak, rather 
than on the teachers and the 
teaching. His opinion was that 
if they had to choose between 
beautiful buildings and teachers 

  

    

  

Customs and Excise Receipts for 

inree months ended 30th June 

1950, 
The Council adjourned sine die. 

  

$960 For Medical 

Officer’s Passage 
The Legislative Council reply - 

ing yesterday to the Governors 

Message regarding the payment of 

return passage not exceeding 

$960 of an officer to be engaged | 

on agreement as Assistant Medical ‘ 

Superintendent 
Hospival, 

of the Mental; 

said 
curred in the proposal, 

Hon’ble H, A. Cuke moved the | 

passing of the reply, and it was | 

seconded by 
Pile. 

Hon’ble G. D. b. 

Mr. Pile said he seconded the | 

motion with pleasure, because on | 

riore than one oecasion he had 

expressed the opinion that it was 

necessary, when they wanted 4 

particular man, to pay his market 

value, and if that value included 

the payment of return passage, 

il was the only sensible thing ‘to 

do. Suh 

He hoped that that principle 

would receive wide application 

I: would not apply in every case. | 

But whenever it was necessary 1b 

crder to secure the proper man, 

it would be stupidity and false 

economy not to pay the price to 

get him. 

fRODNEY” IN ANTIGUA | 
(From Our Own Correspondent) | 

ANTIGUA, Sept. 5 

The first ship to drop anchor 
in St. John’s harbour s nee the 
hurricane was the Lady Rodney 
Passengers came ashore in the 

Rodney's life boats drawn by Bry- 

son’s launch. All cargo was suc- 
cessfully discharged on a_ steel 

barge. M.V. Caribee also came into) 
port and passengers were brought 

ashore in the Harbour Master's 

launch, 

  

  
  

  

“e 

    

Two On Liquor 
| Charge 
| Hearing in the case in which 
| Noel Yearwood and Joseph Archer 

soth of Checker Hall, St. Lucy 
are charged with having in their 
possession a quantity of quor with 
he intention of selling it without 

1 license on August !7, was ad- 
vurned yesterday until September 

12 by Magistrate C. L. Waltyn. 
Sgt. King is prosecuting on be- 

half of the police. P C. Murphy 
said that on August 17 he went 
o Deacons Road where a Service 
wf Song was being kept Cpl 
Wayson was also with him and on 
ntering the building Wayson 

|.sked for the proprietor of the 
{ lace Yearwood went up to 
Vayson and told him that he wa 
nd Archer was his co-pariner 
Wayson asked Yearwood to 

roduce his license to sell the 
rinks and he said that he had 
tried to get one but did not 
ueceed 
Yearwood also asked them not 

@ seize’the drinks because they 
would “mash up the spree”. Both 
of them were then charged and 
he drinks seized and taken away 
o the Station. 

2 AGAIN IN STOCK . 

PURIN 

CHOW 
ANIMALS & POULTRY 
~ 

a aaa ahaa 

GEORGE 

| 

| 

| ‘CO 

PUR   
To-day you find a 

a BUSH, The only 

for numbering each 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

aS 

IS 

' GOOD COCOA that they con-! | 

Ra DS ) ea 

  

FINE — 

To-morrow you have forgotten where ! 

This cannot happen to you when you have 

A.C. Sets at $80, $110, $116 & $168, Battery 

Sets for 6 volt batteries $135, 

PAGE FIVE 

Restaurants 

Destroyed. In 

P-O-S Blaze 
$80,000 Lost 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Sept. 5. 

Port-of-Spain lost three restau- 
rants and a cafe this morning 
when a fire at dawn destroyed 
seven business places and dam- 
aged three others, a corner bloék 
ot the busy downtown Southquay 
and Henry Street. 

| The total loss is provisionally 
| estimated at © $80,000. The fire 
| wiped out two East Indian and 
one Chinese restaurant, a Chinese 
cafe, noodles factory, and the 
business premises of dry goods 

| merchants, while a grocery, store- 
}room, and Conerete Products 
| offices were damaged by fire and 
water 

    

_ Three firemen were injured in 
fighting the blaze which broke out 
at 5.25 a.m.—Can. Press. 

     

      

    
      

       

A 

S 

DISTRIBUTORS. 
H. Jason Jones & Co., Lid! 

  

PAYNE'S. 
  

tele 

new station ! 

Radio fitted with a device 

station on your dial. 

& 60., LTD. 

    

that were not so well qualified | 
; and not so beautiful buildings anc 

‘well qualified teachers, the: 
/snould choose the latter. 

| The Acting Colonial Secretary 

| 

building programme that ha 
been drawn up. They had to do 

‘something, and he thought that 
much could be done by the 
Colonial Engineer with the 
renovating and extending of the 
chools and providing accommoda- 

tion for the pupils at a reasonable 
cost, 

suggestion of 
| cineer was one 

j ‘urned down. 

| TREE IN THE SEA 

the Colonial 
that should be 

A submerged tree about 30 feet 
‘ong with branches protruding 
above water, was sighted in posi- 
tion latitude 14.08 North 62.24 
West by the skipper of the S.S 

to} Texas Trader. 
is information was cabled to 

11 Harbour and Shipping 
y The tree was said 

to navigation 

    

rou 

replying said he doubted whethe-|} 
jthe island could afford the schoo | 

He did not think that the | 
En- | 

Dunlopillo, the 
cushioning, is ideal for 
mattresses and 

complete comfort. 
| 

: 

original 

chairs 
Dunlopillo latex foam is successfully used 
in hospitals, buses, trains, cars, ships, motor 
boats, cinemas and hotels 
a few of its applications, Dunlopillo Latex 
foam cushioning ensures many years of 

_ Latex foam 
all climates. Besides 

for the home, 

to mention just 

  

the inside secret of modern comfort 

| DUNLOPILLO . 
Rie ek eat 

j 

| Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd 
  

DaCosta & Co. Ltd 
‘ Obtainable at - 

wm Fogarty Ltd 

  

500/002 

C. F. Harrison & Co 
eee eR  
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CARE YOUR BUILDINGS! 
REPLACEMENTS COST £'s 
en ae 

Corrosion costs f a year 
's [ l Il! De you know the amount 

Corrugated Iron imported int» 
a countries every year ? 

figure is astonishingly pigh. and 
after allowing for new Works the 

   

    

   

  

   

    

   
       
    
        

        

   

      

    

owe 

KEEP A BOTTLE OF 
SACROQL IN YOUR 
MEDICINE CHEST. 

   
         
      

    

    

       

  

' SACROOL 
   

    

  

represents a beavy forfeit fo 
BY WALT DISNEY lack of taking proper precautions. 

   

   
      

   

     

         

    

   
      

: 
OKAY. TLL) [WELL HAVE A FREE ELECTION..| CoSWN WITH THe IRON MASCT! Soy yy Protection is easy with CONQUERS 

MROW THE BON MASK! OF THE | f RAY Ne CONNIE § Me Bey OGE | a THRONE... YOU FORGET ABOUT ME] ceey! i ‘ ec cdetiies aaae IN R ; KGS ite cionns 

\ Anti-Corrosive Paint | ‘ 

for every INCH of meial. 
FERROGENE is an anti-corrosive 

paint designed for the tropics. It clings 
te the surface of metal-work, forming 

a damp-proof, fet al skin which preserves 
its lifé zImost i itely, In three attractive 
shades :—-Red, Grey and Green, 

ham, Surrey Manufacturers: HELLS. PAINTS, Mitcham, 

CALL IN 

AND ARRANGE 

FOR YOUR X’MAS 

CALENDARS    

—
 

c Way De Prodectans 

Wall Mp keene 
T Diednated” by Ming Sree Syraticne 

be: 

, * Implement and Machinery 

BY CHIC YOUNG 

a oe ~ a ata 
2 ° y 0 ee - I LOVE TO IM 

Sus gee LP 1 | aN unmimicareD J PARSIMONIOUS aS My VOCABULARY 
} pesneen yA ey MALIGNER | ~f 

Tw Ko! Z 

IM // MH / 
WG 

& 
AVOID THE RUSH 

e 

| ADVOCATE PRINTING 
DEPT. 

      

SSS 

mee 

. = a ee 

THANKS FOR HAULING ME 
OUT OF THAT INFERNO. 

~~==— ANT Times *] 
That's why sat Te i i ae | 

more tons, the world over, are” 
hauled on Goodyear giant tires 

ethan on any other make!e -: 
For performance—mileage—value, Goodyear 
giant tires are best. They are extra-tough—_ 
last longest— give lowest cost-per-mile. a 

  
a 

e K. 0. CANNON. Wien everyeoe: sie is hot ant Bosmarea you wit Cher sper ering Goodvor _———— fascinate by your freshness — if you do this. After your Road — Studded .»-BRCAUSE THE COUNT a t THE COUNT'S A DANGEnwUS HERE WE ARE, SIGNOR , KEEP THE CHANGE. | 
| i Grip — Fi- Xea 4S THE MAN BEHIND THE fttalh opt MAN, WHISPER. HiS STORY | | THE CASA DEL FALCO Contd OW. wHasPah bath or bathe, shower yourself all over with Cashmere ip A Tred. 

DOPE GANG. .THEN HE'S | \ OF a mueoer GANG aaL irust aa wisn N WERE THESE)! Bouquet Talcum Powder. Its magic touch will turn your 
++» WHO HAD. bse s THAEATENED HIM WAS A 1 . 4 : Ae ; . wee 3 ‘ 

POOR Peer és tn BRAS TT Toa, Lie! silt Ad MURDER SIGNOR, Pa ; : el skin to silk: clothe you in a cool, protecting film that 
ae HI, GONDOLERO! - : 

os iy 
GANG I$ THE CoUNT'S GRAZIE... keeps you daintily fresh all day long. Its delicate perfume 
OWN GANG ~ THE DOPE will add new and subtle charm to your whole personality. 

For Cashmere Bouquet is the Talcum Powder with the 
fragrance men love. 

   
   

Cashmere Bouquet 
TALCUM POWDER 

  

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-PEET CO. CITY GARAGE TRADING CO., UTD. 

    

Ideal for WE INTERRUPT THIS PROGRAM TO BRING 
YOU A WARNING /! STAY INDOORS “” LOCK 
ALL WINDOWS /! THE BARS HAVE BEEN 
STOLEN OFF THE MONKEY CAGES iy 

Pines Sag al gece | intimate 
s Bebe 

a personal 

| use 
aio 
——— 

  

   
  ‘DETTOL' 

THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

BY ALEX RAYMON 
BAN HILE. VE BECKS ABOVE VOLRBG 
RIP YOUR FLOWERS ARE rs 
LOVELY... WHAT CAN I 
BRING YOU BACK FROM 
EUROPE # ares 

”A COPPER NAMED KIRBY...| [l- KIRBY S SAILIN’ ON ) CON'T, MMANGLER, | 
HE RUINED ME! BUT FOR] |THIS SHIP. I'M GONNA DON'T: ‘YOU'LL 

oF HIM I'D BE RIDIN’ Se Cm o> 

Oi 
“ WRECK EVERYTHING! 

PreasaAnt AND GENTLE 

Does Nor Sratn 

Fe an oe ; Droporant AND REFRESHING 

: 4 

Advancin Zt. \ , 
Years” A. A 

Rega yuteat ut’ | SCRAP BRASS many thousands of elderly people 
to enjoy the blessings of good health 
and vigour. It provides concentrated, The Barbados Foundry. Limited balanced nourishment—including vitamins—which does so much 

to build up ene: dt tore body, brain and nerves. % REQUIRES BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES roared ca saapadhe igs ssa : " } | valtine’ is scientifically prepared from Nature’s finest foods, 
| WONDER WHAT SHE and the famous ‘ Ovaltine’ Farms set the highest standards of ‘ 
HAS AGAINST HIM! quality for the malt, milk and eggs used. The nourishment which ? TEN (10) TONS SCRAP BRASS 

‘ ‘Ovaltine’ abundantly supplies is very easily assimilated and x 
absorbed, and is acceptable even to a weakened digestive . 
system. Its delicious flavour appeals to the most fastidious taste. X and are prepared to purchase at the following prices:— 

For everyone, old and young, there is nothing like ‘ Ovaltine’ for 
promoting fitness and energy all day, and sound, restful sleepall night. 

    

  

      
| HAVEN'T THANKED YOU FOR A 
SAVING US, YOU WERE+-ANDZ WA THE HEAT# GOSH, (M 

FILTHY. I'M GOING IN 
BUT YAY D@ YOU WEAR«« you THE POOL+SARONG 

CART BRASS ee es 8c. per Ib. 

HEAVY MILL BRASS... We. » » 

Delicious MEDIUM BRASS .. ee ee ea 

Ovaltime | i. scrssses rovvony ras 
for Health and Vitality if White Park Road, St. Michael. 

Phone 4546   
P.C.288 Sold in airtight tins by ali Chemists and Stores     
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CLASSIFIE 
TELEPHONE 

IN MEMORIAM 

  

  

IN loving memory of ny mother 
HELENA LOUISE SKFETE who did 
Sept. 6th 1847 

You're not forgoiten mcither dear 
Or never will you be. 
As long as life and memory lust, 
1 will remember thee 

OLGA CLAIRMONTE, 
f 6.9. 50—In 

IN loving memory of my dear son 
HERMAN BAYLEY who departed this 

Leaving a home with sorrow 
earth on 6th September 1942 lecving 5 

home with sorrow 
Eight sad vears have passed since that 

sad day 
When the one we 
away 

Sleep on beloved your work is o'@ 
Your loving hands will teil no more 
For those you loved you did your best 
God grant you His eternal rest 
Ever to be temembered by Enid 

fmother) Gloria (sister) Egerton (bregh- 
6.9.50—In 

loved was taken 

IN loving Memory of my dear be- 
leved Mother ELAINE HARRIS who 
went home io rest on September 4th 1943. 
Gone but not forgotten. 
Ever to be remembered by her loving 

one Bertmore Harris ‘Son: Margerie 
Harris (daughter-in-law) U.S.A, Mrs 
Ida Payne (omother 
er). 

  

6.9.50—In. 

  

FOR SALE 
    

AUTOMOTIVE 

CAR—Morris 10 
condition. Apply 
Road, Ch. Ch 

      

(1939 model) in good 
R. T. Clarke, Pilgrim 

3.9.50—3n. 

  

VAN-—10 horse power Austin Van in 
perfect working order Apply D. V. 
Scott & Co., Whitepark. Dial 3493. 

30.8.50—t.f.n. 

LIVESTOCK 

PUPPIES—Alsatian Puppies. 
Frere Pilgrim. 

  

    

Drayton, 

5.9.50—3n 

MECHANICAL 

TYPEWRITER — Portable Typewriter. 
F. Carmichael. Phone 4502. 

    

5.9.50—2n 

MACHINE—Singer ‘Treadle Sewing 
Machine very little used Bargain for 
Quick Sale. Dial 2947. R. Archer Mc 
Kenzie, Victoria St. 5.9.50—2n. 

BICYCLE—(1) Ladies Raleigh Sports 
Model Bicycle. $35.00 Cash. Phone 3437. 

  

  

  

6.9, 50—1In 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ANTIQUES— of every description 
Glas*, China, .old Jewels. fine Silver 
Watercolours Early books, Maps, Auto 
graphs, etc., at Gorringes Antique Shop 
adjoining Royal Yacht Club 

1.9.49.—-t.f.n 

CAMERA — one Kodak Tourist Came- 
ra complete with case and adapter kit. 
F 4.5 Lens. Speed up to 1/200 ge: 
Takes 4 different size Pictures. BRUCK 
WEATHERHEAD Ltd. Head of Broad 
St. 

5.9.50—2n 

CROQUET SET — In good condition 
for four players $15.00 “Dawson” 5°h 
Avenue, Belleville. 6.9.50—iIn 

CLIP-OVER SHADES — For Optic 
Glasses. Crookes Lens. Price 5/6. BRUCE 
WEATHERHEAD Ltd. 

5.9.50—3n. 

GENOZO TOOTH PASTE — Anti- 
Pygonhoetic Antiseptic. Fresh Stock 
at BRUCE WEATHERHEAD Ld. 

5.9.50—3n 

MULES, CARTS, & HARNESS -, 2 
mules, single carts & harness 6 years 
1 “Grey mare” riding pony 5% years 
1 Jenny donkey, suitable for Kids 
Sedge Pond Pltn. St. Andrew 

6.9.50—n . 

   
    

  

  

  

“MAGIKIL JELLY'—Just received a 
fresh shipment of “Magikil Jelly" for the 
Cestruction of Ants, Roaches, Rats & 
Mice, Price 1/9 tube. Knight's Iga. 

5.9. 

PIPES — All shapes and sizes, in- 
cluding Ropp Cherry Pipes and the 
Astor Bantam {a Featherweight Pipe) 
in 6 popular shapes. Prices from 60c. 
—$12.00, 

5,9.50—3n. 

PANTS—Boys Pants, American Style 
elastic waist in Grey Broad Cloth ready 
made and made to order. STANWAY 
Store, Lucas St. 6.9.50—2n. 

RECORD ALBUMS for 10-inch afid for 
12-inch and carrying cases for 10-inch 
records, and we have the records too 

A. BARNES 

  

  

  

& CO., LTD. 
10.8.50—t.f.n. 

SEXTANT in good condition. R. 
Archer Me. Kenzie. Victoria St. 

5.9.50—2n. 
    

TYRES — A few 450 x 17 and 550 x 16 
Cases and tubes. Secure yours now 
Dial 4689 6.9.50—3n. 

  
  

Ise MENTHOL. SALVE for Colds in 
chest and throat, also for Earache & 
Headaches. Prices 1/3. Obtainable at 

Knight's. 5.9.50—2n. 
    

YAWL—"Frapida” approx. 37% feet 
long with Gray Marine engine. Good 
condition $3.000 — a bargain. App'y 
J. R. Edwards. Phone 2520. 

15.8.50—T.F M1. 

  

FOR RENT 

HOUSES 

  

  

  

DWELLING HOUSE — Dwelling House 
at Small Town, St. John, _ recently 
renovated. Electric light and water 233, Bridgetown. 2.9.50—Tn. 
2 miles from Lodge School, pply * 
L. Bethell, J. & R. Bakeries. LADY RECEPTIONIST, — For Hotel 

6.9.50—3n 
with knowledge eae, fad in 

EVANDALE — Opp: 5th Ave. George writing giving experience and references 

Street. 3 Bedrooms. Apply Mrs. King, | © Box 88 c/o The Advocate. 5.9.50—3n. 
Corner 9th Ave, George Street. 

6.9.50—2n . 
pecniaieentpigeet <senonssatsiyesisiton stamina cipestinlinetintinntt 

FLAT—Unfurnished at Ramsgate, Bay MISCELLANEOUS 
Street within walking distance for Aqua- 
tic Club and City. Dial 3053. TO BUY 

  

MARSHVILL—Bank Hall Main Rd 
Drrawing room: dining room: 3 bed- 
rooms: breakfast room: toilet & Bath 
and all modern conveniences, Light & 
water. Apply Mrs. W. L Clinton, 
Baxters Rd. 6.9,50—In, 

THE NOOK—Worthing View Corner, 
  

Drawing, Dining, 2 bedrooms, W.C.:]ings and City preferred. Please write, 
Bath: Electricity. Excellent bus route.| giving ‘phone number, to Roy, c/o 
5 minutes walk to sea. Apply James | Advocate Advtg. Dept. 5.9. 50—5n 

A. Millington, “Jandor’ Maxwell's Rd cer ain ia cess athe a 

opposite Dover. 6.9.30—3n UPILS — Adults and children to 
learn SPA conversationally . CC 

TRELAWNY—On Hastings Main Road. 
Furnished 3 bedroom, running water in 
each and all modern convenicnces in- 
cluding light & water $75.00 a month. 
Dial 3001. 6.9.50—1n 

Pimples Go 
Cause Killed in 3 Days 

The very first application of Nixoderm 
degins to clear away pimples like magic. 

Use Nixoderm tonight and you will soon 
see your skin becoming sort 
clear. Nixoderm is a new 4d 3 
kills germs and parasites on the sk 
cause Pimples, Boils, Red Blotches, 

Ze . Ringworm, and Erupiions, 
can't get rid of your skin troubles until 
you remove the germs th hide in the tiny 

  

    

      

    

  

pores of your skin. So get Nixoderm fron 
your chemist today under t} positive 

  

untee that Nixoderm will ba nish p 
x ; t hor     rd « your t ar 

xoderm | 
Fory3ia Troubles 

  

pty J 
W/9 

  

age 

; ceased late of ‘Henry's Lane in the parish 

D ADS. 
PUHLIC NOTICES 

    

THE AGRICULTURAL AIDS ACT 1905 

Yo the Creditors holding specialty liens 
acainst HUSBANDS PLANTATION, &t.! 
Lucey. 
TAKE NOTICE that I, the owner of 

the above named plantation am about 
to ebtain a loan of £1,800 under the 
provisions of the above Act against 
Sugar, Molasses and other Crops of the 
said Plantation to be reaped in 1960. 

io been 

of September, 1950. 
B. WALCOTT, 

Owner 
50. 

Dated this 5th day 
F. 

  

LONDON CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE EXAMINATION 
ENTRIES for the AUTUMN 

Examinations, 1950, of the Lon- 
don Chamber of Commerce must 
reach the Department of Educa- 
tion, The Garrison, not later than 
12 noon on Saturday, the 9th of 
September, 1950. 

2. The Entry Fees will be as 
follows :— 

Single Subjects $1.92 each 
Foreign Languages 3.12 each 
Full Certificate 10.00 

2.9.50. —3n 

  

i Piensa Vd. en aprender el 
Espanol? 

now with W. D. Rudder, 
Barbados Academy, Consti- 
for a Course in SPANISH, 

will begin Tuesday 19th Sept. 
be held between 4 p.m. and 

ENROLL 
Principal, 
tition Ra, 
Classes 
and will 
6.00 p.m. 

Emphasis on the 
Fees Moderate: 

small groups. 

spoken Language. 
Classes limited 

‘ 

to 

6.9 50—3n 
  

NOTICE 
Re Estate of 

GILFORD DUDLEY MOORE 
deceased. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
persons having any debt or claim against 
‘he Estate of Gilford Dudley Moore de- 

of Saint Michael in this Island who died 
on the 10th day of April 1950, intestate 
are requested to send in particulars of 
their claims duly attested to the under- 
signed Ernest Beresford Marshall, c/o 
Messrs Haynes & Griffith, No. 2 Swan 
Street, Bridgetown, Barbados, Solicitors, 
on or before the 30th day of November 
1950, after which date I shall proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to such claims of which 1 
shall then have had notice and I will not 
‘e Hable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person of 
whose debt or claim [ shall not then have 
had notice. 

And all persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to settle their in- 
debtedness without delay. 

Dated this 5th day of September, 1950, 
ERNEST BERESFORD MARSHALL, 

Qualified Administrator of the Estate of 
Gilford Dudley Moore, deceased. 

6.9.50.—4n. 

  

PERSONAL 

  

The public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to my wife EDNA MILLI- 
CENT WILLIAMS (née Wiggans) as I 
de not_hold myself responsible for her 
or anyone else contracting any debt or 
cebts in mg name unless by a written 
order signed by me 

Signed JAMES WILLIAMS, 
Dash Valley, 

St. Geogre 
5.9.50—zn 

The public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to my wife AMY NEB- 
LETT (née Arthur) as I do not ,hold 
myself responsible for her or anyone 
€lse contracting any debt or debts in 
my mame unless by a_ written order 
signed by me, 

Signed CECIL NEBLETT, 
Bush Hail, 
St. Michael 
5.9.50—2n 

  

The public are hereby warned against 
giving eredit to any person or persons 
whomsover in my name as I do not 

  

    

PUHLIC SALES | HARBOUR LOG 
AUCTION | 

      

  

|UNDER THE DIAMOND HAMMER 
I HAVE BEEN instructed by Mr. Ulrick 

  

In Carlisle Bay 
Seh. Rosarene, Sch. Frances W. Smith, 

Goodridge to sell by Auttion on Thurs-|M.V. Blue Star, Sch Belqueen. Sch 
|day next, the 7th Sept.. his 16 by 9/Laudalpha, Sch. Princess Louise, Sch, 
| house with shed, on Perryman’s land at|Burma D., Sch. Turtle Dove, Sch. 
Greens, St. George House is only 
vears old. Terms Cash 

DARCY A. SCOTT 
Auctioneer 

| 2.9, 50—3n 

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

TO-MORROW, THURSDAY 7TH 

two | Mary M. Lewis, Sch. Marion Belle Wolfe, 
Sch, Lucille M, Smith, Sch. W. L. Eunteia 
Sch, Franklyn D. R., Sch. Cyclorama 0., 
Seh. Gloria Henrietta, Sch, Molly N, 
Jones, S.S. Golfite, M. V. Lady Joy, Sch, 
Amanda T. \ 

ARRIVALS 
5.S. Uranienborg, 1,952 tons net, Capt. 

Andersen, from Amsterdam; S.S. Fort 
Amherst, 1,946 tons net, Capt. Dunford, 
from Grenada; S.S. Canadian Challenger, 
— tons net, Capt. Clarke, from Trini- 

  

The Sale of Canon Moore's Fur- BRPARTURES : . S.S. Aleoa Pegasus, 2231 tons, Capt. niture at St. John’s Rectory. Thera Morgan, for Trinidad S38. Port 
are several good Antique Pieces, 
including a very nice Cellarette 
and a Dining Table to seat 16, also 

Amherst, 1,946 tons net, Capt. Dunford, 
for Martinique. 
Passengers arriving in the island by 

    

  the motor vessel “Canadian Challenger” 
a Vauxhall 14 Motor Car. were-—from_ Trinidad—Mr. and Mrs A, 

Sale 11.30 o’clock. ee ae T. Lake, Mrs. T. Deane, 
iss S. Deane. BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. “asstngers arriving by 

Auctioneers. Amherst” 
Dorothy 
bell, 

the s.s. “Fort 
were—from New York— Mrs, 

B. Griffith, Mr. Vicory Camp- 
Mrs. Viola Cooke, Mr, Octuvius 

Davis. Mr. Egerton Hall, Mr, Richard 
Lovell, Miss Jenne Mosby, Mr. Rupert 
Weekes, Mrs. Antoinette Weekes, Master 
Alton A. Weekes, Mrs. Eunice Willis, 
From Trinidad—Mr. and Mrs. Celestro 
Aza-Sanchez, Mr, Frank Wallis, Mrs. 

  

REAL ESTATE 

I will offer for sale by Pubic Com- 
petition on FRIDAY @th at 2 p.m. at 
my office VICTORIA STREET 

    

1 rood 26% perches land at FITZ] Cecilia Wallis, Miss Eugenia Aza-Cap- 
VILLAGE, ST. JAMES. For conditions| tills, Mr. Lawrence Flemming. 
of sale, etc., Dial 2947 R. Archer Mc 
Kenzie, Victoria St 5.9.50--4n 

  

LAND—2 spots % acre each, F, Car- 
michael, Phone 4502. 5.9.50—2n. 

SOME people waited all their lives try- 
ing to get all the money to buy a house 
and failed, while others made a start 

Ships In Touch With 
Barbados Coastat Station 
Cable and Wireless (West Indies) Ltd. 

advise that they can now communicate 
with the following ships through their 

  

and eventually owned a house. Why b 
dcn't you follow the crowd that has cr ee ee Carbet, M.T made a start? You can ‘ave the fol- ; J ‘ ; ‘ Turicum, S.S. Texas Trader, S.S, Fort 

Amherst. S.S. Lonewood. §.§ Pawhill, 
S.S. Arlyn, 8.S. Canadian Challenger, 
§.S. Uranienburg, S.S. Cottica, 3.5. 
Silverplane, S.S. New Jersey, S.S. Beech 
Hil, S.S. Mormacgulf, S.S. Rio Gale 
leohos, S.S. Jean, S.S. Lady Rodney, 
S.S. Ouadriga, S.S. Nueva Andalucia, 

lowing on terms, 
At Chapman's street a house 

bedrooms, water-toilet & bath, ete 
At Martindale's Road one newly recon- 

ditioned house with 2 bedrooms, water- 
toilet & bath, ete 

At the Ivy Road a small property with 
water and light, ete 

At Britton's Road that comfortable 
stone-wall Bungalow called Beverly, It 
has verandah, drawing & dining rooms, 
2 bedrooms, Water-toilet & bath, ete 

At Pine Rd., another small property, 
and many others. 

For particulars apply 
Seott, Magazine ‘ane. 

with 2 

SSS 

SEA VIEW GUEST 
HOUSE 

HASTINGS, BARBADOS 
EXCELLENT CUISINE 

    

    

to D'Arey A. 
2.9.50—Sn 

  

  

  

  

LOST & FOUND 

    

  
  

  

LOST TOCKED BAR 
SWEEPSTAKE TICKET BOOK—Series FULLY 8 CK G. 0300 to 0396. Finder please return RATES: $5.00 per Day & 

same to Christopher Barrow, Bank Hall, upwards 
6.9.50—1n, | f wheres asiameeie nen — | i (Inclusive) 

mee yesterday at G bs Det J i Apply-~ r 3 y at General Port Office. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning | Mies. W. S. HOWELL 
to the Advocate Advertising Department, ')) \ 

(.0.00- 2n. FRR 

    

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

At noon on Thursday the 7th instant it is proposed to try out a 
siren which has been erected at the Central Police Station, Coleridge 
Street. If the trial proves the siren to be effective, it is planned to 
use it along with others in connection with hurricane warnings. 

This notice is published so that the public will understand and 
will not be alarmed. 6.9.50—2n., 

  

  

HOUSECRAFT CENTRE, BAY STREET. 
The following programme of Day and Evening Classes will open 

at the Housecraft Centre. Bay Street, from Monday 18th September 
to Ist December, 1950. °   hold myself responsible for anyone con- 

tracting any debt or debts in my name 
unless by a written order signed by me. 

Signed ARTHUR CALLENDER, 
Kirton, 

St. Philip 
5.9,50—2n. 

  

The public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to my wife ELETHA THEO- 
DORE LAYNE (nee Archer) of Eagle 
Hall, St, Michael, as I do not hold myself 
responsible for her of anyone else con- 
tracting any debt or debts in my name 
unless by a written order signed by me. 

Signed REGINALD O'BRIEN LAYNE, 
Britton's Hill, 

St. Michael. 
6.9."50.—2n, 

  

The public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to my wife EUDORA 
BLACKMAN (nee Puckrin) as I do not 
hold myself responsible for her or anyone 
else contracting any debt of debts in my 
name unless by a written order signed 
by me. 

Signed GOULBORN BLACKMAN, 
Deans Village. 

§.9."50.—2n., 

WANTED 

i 

  

HELP 

  

GIRL—Reliable girl for Office, capable 
of assisting in bookkeeping. Apply in 
writing giving experience and references. 

Fort Royal Garage Ltd., P. O. Box 

  

Office Desk work, speaking Spanish and 

    

WANTED 
USED POSTAGE STAMPS. CECIL 

JEMMOTT, Upstairs Phoenix Pharmacy, 
33 Broad Street, Phone 4563, 

3 9 50—3n, 
  

WANTED TO RENT 
ROOM~—Retired Englishman, recently 

arrived, desires room in private home, 

with or without breakfast. Permanent 
if satisfactory. Location between Hast- 

  

NISH 
Classes DAY and NIGHT in groups or 

single. Fourteen years teaching experi- 

ence in Venezuela. Apply Clarice 

Portillo “EBENEZA" Upper Bay Street 
6.9, 50—3n 

  

WANTED 
ASSISTANT FARM MANAGER, LC.T.A. 

Applications are invited for the post of 

Assistant for the College Farr 

of 300 acres. Applicants must be of good 
education and experienced in Crop and 

Animal Husbandry, Labour Management, 
Farm Records and Accounts. Professional 

qualifications are desirable but not essen- 
tial. Basic salary in the scale £400 x 25— 
£600 per annum plus a variable Cost of 

Living Allowance which is at present 
£153: 18: Od. per annum on a basic salary 
of £500. Unfurnished quarters provided 
rent-free, 

  

of passages to Trinidad may be paid on 
appointment. Interest free loan for pur- 

chase of furniture may be granted under | 
certain conditions. 30 working days leave 

Applications giving with pay every year 

Contributory Superannuation | 

Scheme after two years probation. Cost | 

Monday +» 10.00 A.M.—-12.00 noon—Cake & pastry making. 
; Simple dress cutting and 

sewing (term 2). 

2.00 P.M.— 4.00 P.M. —Advanced dressmaking. 
4.30 P.M.— 6.30 P.M. —Tasty dishes & table 

laying. 

Rug making. 

Tuesday ‘ 10.00 A,M.—12.00 noon—Cocktail Snacks. 
Elementary dressmak- 

ing. 

2.00 P.M.— 4.00 P.M.—Salads & desserts. 
4.30 P.M.—- 6.30 P.M.—Cake and pastry making. 

Elementary Pattern 

Wednesday : Drafting. 
10.00 A.M.—12.00 noon—Girls’ First Cookery 

Course. 
Home Nursing. 

2.00 P.M.— 4.00 P.M.—Variety Dishes. 

Simple Dressmaking. 

4.30 P.M.— 6.30 P.M.—Caribbean Cookery. 
Advanced Dressmaking. 

Thursday ++» 10.00 A.M,—12.00 noon—Advanced cookery 
table laying. 

2.00 P.M.— 4.00 P.M.—Butlering, 

Elementary Handicrafts. 

4.30 P.M.— 6.30 P.M.—Elementary Cake Icing. 
Advanced Handicrafts. 

Friday «» 10,00 A.M.—12.00 noon—Advanced Handicrafts. 

2.00 P.M.— 4.00 P.M.—Cake & pastry making. 

4.30 P.M.— 6.30 P.M.—Salads & desserts. 
Simple Dressmaking. 

Registration for all classes must be made in person, and will take 

place at the Housecraft Centre between 10.00 A.M. and 12.00 noon, 

and between 2.00 P.M. and 5.00 P.M. from Wednesday 13th September 

to Friday, 15th September, inclusive. 

Fees must be paid in advance for the term, at the time of regis- 

tering. 

5/- for each course in Sewing, Pattern Drafting, Home Nursing, 

Rugmaking, and Handicrafts. 

10/6 for each course in Girls’ First Cookery Course. 

13/- for each course in Cake & Pastry Making, Cake Icing, Variety 

and Tasty dishes. Caribbean Cookery, Salads and Desserts, Butlering, 

Advanced Cookery, and Cocktail Snacks. 

2/- will be refunded at the end of the term to all students who 

attend 75% of their classes, “4 6.9.50—2n. 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE LOCAL EXAMINATIONS 
SYNDICATE SCHOOL CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

IN BARBADOS. 
The Head Teachers of Private Schools who wish to enter candi- 

dates for the Cambridge School Certificate examination in December 

1951 should ask for an appointment with the Director of Education, 

Barbados, before 16th September 1950, if they have not already 

registered their schools with the Department of Education. 

Registered Private Schools will be eligible to enter candidates 

for the Cambridge School Certificate examination if they are approved 

by the Director of Education, Barbados. 
Failure to register and to obtain approval will mean that the 

school can enter candidates for the examination only as Private Candi- 

dates and the regulations for Private Candidates are given below. 

Regulations for Private Candidates. 
1. Private Candidates can be accepted for the December 1951 

School Certificate Examination only if they have passed a Qualifying 

Test to be held on the morning of Saturday, 6th January, 1951. 

2. The Qualifying Test will consist of (a) a paper of 2% hours, 
similar to the School Certifieate English Language paper, though of 

a slightly lower standard, and (b) a paper in Arithmetic on the 

syllabus for the Overseas Junior School Certificate Examination. 

Further details may be obtained from the Department of Education, 

Barbados. 

3. The following pupils may not enter for the Qualifying Test in 

January, 1951:— 

s (i) Full time pupils of Government Aided Secondary Schools. 
(ii) Full time pupils of Private Schools, registered and ap- 

proved by the Director of Education, Barbados. 

(iii) Candidates who already hold a School Certificate or, an 

Overseas Junior School Certificate. 

(iv) Candidates who will be taking the School Certificate Ex- 

amination in December 1950. 
(v) Candidates who will be taking the Oversea Junior 

School Certificate in December 1950. 

  

4.   full details of age, education, qualifica-|for the Qualifying Test to the Director of Education, Barbados, by 
tions and experience, and stating earliest | 

together with 

Toatenonials | ment of Education, The Garrison mperial | : 
st.| Department of Education, 

available, 
of two (2) recent 

should be sent to the Bursar, 
College of Tropical Agriculture, 
Augustine, Trinidad, B.W.I. 

6.9.'50.—3n. 

date on which 
copies 

| 15th October 1950 on the prescribed forms available from the Depart- 

St. Michael 

14th September, 1950 6.9.50—2n 

    
    
     

  

    

    

      

   
    

  

    

      

     
      

     

    

  

   

    

     

    

      

   
   

     

    

  

    

  

   

      

    

    

   

  

   
    

    

   

   

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Divora, 
Brombina Wolk 

Betty. Wolkow 

From TRINIDA 

Cormick, Elepe' 
Me 

Ereil Trujilio, 
Aird Jean. 

Hans Fuchs, 
Marquez, 

Bonilla, Isabel 
Pablo Bonills, 
Jaimes, Yolanda 

Paulette = Wi 

Eugene Herd 

From ST. LU 
Ivy Forde, 

pham., Mozelle 

  

SHIPPING 

  

Por LA GUATR. | 
Elizabeth Marichal, Enrique Marichal, | 

Jean Marichal, Lola Marichal, Mercedes | 
Jose Divora, Hersch Wolkowiez, 

Cormick, Joan Carr, 

Rubert 

SEAWELL 

A: 

owlez, 

jez, Roberto 
Ana Irazabal, Carlos Irazabal, Francisco 

Benjamin Davis, Glynn Evans 
ARRIVALS By B.W 

D: 
Austin Habis, Joy Young, Paward Mc 

th Mc. Corr 

Tempro, Ernest Tempro, George Tempro, 
Fernando Trujillo, 

From MARIQUETIA: 
John Gosney, 

Gabriella Gosney, William R. Gosney, | 
Alfonso Marquez, Carmen | 

Gomez Josefa, 
Rosario Barnola, Maria Aquique, Mei: ia 

William 

Bonilla, 
Carmen 

» Jaimes 

Ter 

For MARTINIQUE: 
json, 

Laurence Maggie. 
Intransit for TRINIDAD: 

le, Marie ° Le 
Anne Marie Stewart. 

From ST, KITTS: 
Iva Clarke, Christopher Smith, Charies 

Smith, Emanuel Freites, Gordon Warren 

Forde, 
CIA: 

Leacock. 

Renee Wolkowiez, 
Sylvia Wolkowiez, Charmain Wolkowiez, 

Lionel Evans, 

Alcira 

Jaimes, 

Gislaine 

  

Than 

| 
feel 

Wolkowiez, 

LAL 

ter what 

| 

| 
| 
| mick, Kobert 

Elsa 

L. Gosney, ; 

Ruiz, 

  

Boni sands 
Jo 

pesa a 

Wilson, 

pulse Her le, 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| R Bi Una 

Thanks to the discover, 
Doctor, it is now possible for those who 

prematurely old, 
Worn-out, to experience again the thrill of 
Youthful Vigour, Ambition, and Vitalit: 
This great 

Sleep. Instead you mere! 
home treatment a few 
find that your vigour ts restored. 

our age, you will find that your 
gland activity and nerve force is increased 
and restored, You will find youthful 
cal power in this discover 

worn-out, and finished with 
life. And the beauty of this re- 

markable discovery is that 
it brings results so 
quickly, In 24 hours 
you can see and oe 

m- 
provement and within 

one week it will lteral- 
make you @ new man, 

   

    

  

    

  

cles, and Endurance—Better 
Gland Operations. 

Run-down 

iscove! which is a sim 

Blood, Sickly Skin, Depression and Poor 
take this simple 

lays and you will 

bu which 
Margaret Evans, Robin Evans, Be /! rich, pure blood and literally makes your 
Beane. Veronion Evans arn aura body tingle with new energy and vitality Tih Wdite ee ee pies a ian 
Stepien Barrow, Mangh al Warnen! This simple home treatment is in pleasant | of an American doctor” Tt _prese tion 
Julia ¥. ‘Joseph father, panheak | easy-to-take tablet form and thousands | successful and ts eine naw sent eee, 
ulia oung, Joseph Jeffers, Philivs | who have used it say that it is far better ity, and energy to millions 1 Ns 

Tempro, Patricia Tempro, Seephan than any other method, . im erica. Be- 

Works in 24 Hours 
This new medical discovery, known as 

Vi-Tabs, has been tested by thousands In 
America and has achieved results that 
seem almost miraculous. It has conquered 
obstinate cases that had defied all other 
treatment. It has rescued the y a 
premature old age and debility, It 
made older men as good as new. It has 
brought happiness beyond all price to thou- 

were ol 
he 

ho believed that t 

a tremendous 

Vi-Tabs 

  

—————————— i 

ROYAL NETHERLANDS 
STEAMSHIP CO. 

SAILING FROM AMSTERDAM 
ROTTERDAM AND ANTWER.’ 

M.S. HECUBA Aug, 4th, 5th, 8th 
M.S. HELENA Sept. 

SAILING FROM AMSTERDAM 
S.S. URANIENBORG Aug. 12th 

Ist, 

8.8. COTTICA Aug. 18th 
SAILING TO MADEIRA, PLYMOUTH, 

ANTWERP AND AMSTERDAM 

  

M.S, ORANJESTAD Aug. 22nd 
M.S. WILLEMSTAD Sept. 19th 
SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO 

DEMERARA, ETC. 

M.S. HECUBA Aug. 26th 
S.S. COTTICA Sept. Sth. 

8. P. MUSSON, SON & 

  

AGENTS 

co, LTD 

  

  

    

  

The MV “T.B Radar wil. 

accept Cargo and Passengers for 
St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Grenada, 
sailing Wednesday, 6th September 

Qnd, Sth 

The M.V, “Caribbee” will accept 
Cargo and Passense for Demin 
ica, Antigua, Mont t, St, Kitts 
Nevis, sailing Tuesday, 12th Sep- 
tember 

B.W.I_ Schooner Owners 

  

  

  

Association Inc. 

Consignee; Dial; 4047. 

  

Canadian National Steamships 
  

  

SOUTHBOUND Sails Sails Sails Arrives Sails 
Montreal Halifax Boston Garbados Barbados 

LADY RODNEY .. .. 23 Aug 25 Aug. 28 Aug. 7 Sept. 7 Sept 
CANADIAN CRUISER .. . OL Aug 5 Sept — 13 Sept. 14 Sept. 
LADY NELSON .. +11 Sept 14 Sept 16 Sept 25 Sept. 2h Sept, 
CANADIAN CHALLENGER . 27 Sept, 30 Sept. - uv Oct 10 Oct 
LADY RODNEY .. ‘ .. 13 Oct 16 Oct. 16 Get. 27 Oct. 28 Oct 
CANADIAN CRUISER 23 Oct, 27 Oct. : 7 Nov. 7 Nov 
LADY NELSON .. + 1 Nov. 4 Nov. @ Nov. 15 Nov. 16 Nov 

NORTHBOUND Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives = Arrives 
Barbados Barbados Bosten Halifax Montreal St. Joho 

LAY RODNEY .. 19 Segt. 21 Sept. 30 Sept 1 Oct 6 Oct, 
LADY NELSON 8 Oct 10 Oct, 19 Oct 20 Oct 24 Oct 
LADY RODNEY .. § Nov. 11 Novy, 20 Nov a _ 2: Nov 
LADY NELSON - 28 Nov, 30 Nov 9 Dee _ - 16 Dee 

N.B.—Subject to change without notice, 
bers. Passenger Varese 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., 

HARRISON’ LINE 

  

OUTWARD FROM THE 

Vessel 

S.S. “MOONCREST” 
S.S. “BROO KHURST” 

&/S.S, “JUNECREST” 
S.S. “TEMPLE ARCH” 
S.S. “FACTOR” 

S.S. 

  

| 

  

S.S. “PLANTER” 

HOMEWARD 

Vessel 

“MOONCREST” 

For further information apply to— 

  

and freight totes on aj 

From 

. _ London 
Glasgow & 

wiverpoo! 
» London 
London 
Glasgow & 

Liverpool 
Liverpool 

All vessels fitted with cold stores, char 
pplication to :— 

LTD. — Agents. 

UNITED KINGDOM 

Due 
Barbados 

2nd Sept. 

8rd Sept 
Pth Sept. 
25th Sept. 

Leaves 

3rd. Aug, 

19th Aug. 
25th Aug. 
5th Sept. 

18th Sept. 
23rd Sept. 

6th Sept. 
Sth Sept. 

FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 

For 

London 

Closes in Barbador 

Late September 

DACOSTA & CO., LTD.—Agents 

    

September, 1 

  

  

CIE. GIE. TRANSATLANTIQUE 
French Line 

SS “GASCOGNE” Sailing to TRINIDAD on the 15th, 
950 

FARE $25.00 B.W.1. Cy. 
SS. .*GASCOGNE Sailing to Ma rtinique, Guadaloupe 

PLYMOUTH and LE HAVRE on 
the 21st September, 1950, 

For further particulars, apply to: 

    

OF eR ¥ i = , Urey Ma 

  

R.M. JONES & CO, 

  

er Lik err 2 

Private Candidates must submit their applications to enter SOLE AGENTS:— 

  

  

LTD.—Agents. 

: a. G58) Serene. oes:    

| MANNING & CO., LTD. 

ee ame 

“Glands Made Active and Youthful 

of an Americen 

and 

Ie 

io mat~- 

‘si 
ids 

from 
has 

joys oO 

Doctors Praise. 
Doctors in America and 
many other countries 

NOTICES 

| 

PAGE SEVEN 

    

FOR YOUR INSURANCE | 

   

    

   

  

  

            

            

        

      
        
    

        

          
     

      

          

          
        
       
         
       

         
      
      
        

        
        
        
      

      
       

         

              

        
       
        

           
            

        
       

         
        
          

        
          

     

          
          
      

         

        

           

         

      
          

                
            

          

       

             

                    
              

          

             

        

      
        

        

    
   

    

    

        

re- 
cently wrote only 
does this formula en- 
rich the blood supply of 
red corpuscles, but it 
likewise activates the 
ad system. This is 
‘ollowed by renewed en- 

“WOMEN’S GAS COUNCIL” 
Recipe for 
POTATO DOGS 

well-scrubbed potatoes 
6 yes (skinned). 
Remoy a centre core, using an 
apple corer, from the centre of 
each poteto, and stuff the 

HoT 
medium 

scruaer 
6 

    
Trazabal, Beatriz Lopez, Maria Lopez home treatment and can be used secret! iS fic and ambition, par: oa " . ¥ mh Ue sith 5 e eat Bake the po- Richardo Lopez, Mario Oliver, Alvara | by anyone, quickly brings a syrplus of vi- | men and women ean eae caters cin Thate wee in ie Deal, Clyde Deal, Hanry Hamilton enn on anne to enjoy the pleasures | And a widely known Italian docter, Dr. usual way. Serve hot : 

; o . N. G. Giannini, recently wrote: “Tired- A few of thes a leaflets —For GRANADA: No longer is it necessary for you to suffer | out, Frail and Shrunk : > ee ee a eae 
Bertrand Callender, William Branch, from Loss of Vigour and Manhood, Weak the’ established upgtems Delite lee Enos obtainable FREE oa i. a a th Fred Toppin, Enid Bain, Inez Munro.| Memory, and Body, Nervousness, Impure | of this formula, which works its splendid Gest ‘i nee Showrooms, Bay St effects upon the blood, glands, nerves and 

liver—improves appetite, brings ater 
streny Weak, nervous, run-down 

Guaranteed To Work~ 
Vi-Tabs are not an experiment. This 

  

—_
— 
S
e
 

  REAL ESTATE 
cause of its remarkable success, Vi-Tabs 
are now distributed by chemists here un- 
der a fuarantee of complete satisfaction. 
For this reason you should not experiment 
with questionable drugs which may be 
drastic and irritating to the delicate gland 
and nervous system. Vi-Tabs not only have 
proved their sterling worth by helping 
millions of sufferers, but are guaranteed in your own particular case. Put Vi-Tabs to he test. See toe yrureee how much young- 
er, stronger, and more vigourous you can 
feel with this doctor’s prescription. Vi- 
Tabs must bring you a new feeling of en- 
ergy, and vitality, and be entirely satisfac- 
tory or you simply return the empty pack- 
age and it costs nothi under the guar- 
antee. You are the sole judge of your own 
Satisfaction, A_ special louble-strength bottle of 48 Vi-Tabs costs little, and lasts 
eight days, As the guarantee fully protects 

M4. 

BLADON 
A.F.S., F.V.A. 

Formerly Dixon & Bladen 

FOR SALE 

        

you, you should get your treatment imme- PINE ESTATE’ Modern 2 
Giately so that you too will know what it is / storey property soundly eonstruc- 

eo to feel 10 to 20 ted of coral biogk stone with 
Vi-Tabs years younger steel casement windows. .Veran 

and full of vigour dah, tounge, breakfas®:«. room, 
and vitality. large kitchen, 3 bedrooms; tollet 

Restores Manhood and Vitality and shower. Fenced Garden, This 
almost new house is obtainable 

“t a very reasonable figure for 
select neighbourhood 

BLACKMAN’S, St. Joseph 
PROFESSIONAL This well-known country home 

iS i i with its historic assocjations ts 
: adi still available and offers are 

= open to consideration, This pro- 
perty is well sited on a wooded 

Notice Of Removal ‘and possess¢s very fine 
views. There are 4 reception, 6 

DR. J. F, BARRITT, bedrooms, kitchen, pantny, store- 

M.S.F., has removed from rooms ete, Servants’ quarters 
for 4 and 4 garages. Blackman’s 
could be made one of the show 
places of the island 

Brighton to “The Haven”, 
Hall's Gap, Hastings, (opp. 
Hotel Royal). Telephone 
$483 as before. m WINDY RIDGE’ — St. James 

Treatmer 3 * is very attractively situated 
exes S I ne Sue. = modern bungalow has 3. large 

anc sham 4 y bedrooms . (all with basins) ver- 
scientific Massage and Man- andah, 2 lounges, dining room, 2 
ipulations, the gentle and toilets, There are two acres, one 
natural way. ‘Phone for ap- under cane and the remainder 

ig very well laid out with lawns, pointment at 
or your own 

“The Haven”, 
home. 

3.9.50—2n. 

frult trees, flowering shrubs ete 
The view can never be spoiled 
and prevailing breezes are unob- 
structed. 5 miles from town cen- 
tre 

FOR RENT 
“BEACH HOUSE” -— St. Law- 

rence, available furnished October, 
“WOODYARE” Pine Hill. 

Furnished for 4 months, 
“IN CHANCERY" Silver 

Sanda. Furnished bungalow. 4— 
8 months. 

VENEZOLANOS 
AMIGOS 

VISITOR FRIENDS! 
ORIENTAL GOODS 

Tenemos Articlos de Oriental de 
le India, China, Egypt. 

THANI Bros. 
Pr, Wm. Hry, St. Tel. 

AUCTION SALE 
DR. R, C. PRICK has given in- 

structions for the furniture fittings 
and contents at his offices and 
surgery above Knights Ltd, 
Reliable Pharmacy, Broad Street, 
to be sold by auction on Friday 
sth September at 1 p,m. 

Office Desk (nas 
Cupboard, Smait 
zine Table, Plant Stand all 
Mah.) Steel Trolley with glass 
shelves, Approx 400 aq ft 
Linoleum (as new), Knee Hole 
Desk and Chair, Primus, Stove, 
Work Bench Stapling Maehine, 
Vall Mirrors, Mats, Glass Ware, 
Kitehen Ware, Elec, Hot» Plate, 
Brooms, Mops, Elee. Tran, Bell 
and Fittings, Galv. Sink» Blee 
Light Ceiling Dome and a large 
number of Miscellaneous items, 

     

3466 

SHIPPING NOTICE new}, Chair, 
Tables, Maga- 

The Schooner 

is expected from St 

the 10th 

will take passengers and cargo 
for St Lucia, St Vincent, 

Grenada, Aruba, Curacao, All 
enquiries from K ARCHER 
McKENZIE, Dial 2947, Victoria 
Street. 3.9, 50—3n 

Aux “JULNAR" 

Laicia on or 

about September and 

| 
| 
| 

REAL ESTATE AGENT 
Auctioneer & Surveyor 

PLANTATIONS BUILDING 
Phone 4640 

  
ADVERTISE ...IT PAYS. 

WANTED TO RENT 
EUROPEAN WANTS TO RENT 
BIG MANSION ON THE BEACH 
SUITABLE FOR GUEST HOUSE 

Write “Seaside”, 
P.O.B. 44, 

C/o Advocate Co, 
  

REMEMBER ..... 
When you order from... , 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
we deliver by Motor Van 

Corner of Broad and Tudor Streets. 

RILONEUM 
A RUBBER FLOOR COVERING 
In 4 BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS 

3 FEET WIDE @ $3,382 Yd. 
SUITABLE FOR BATHROOM, PASSAGE 

Or MOTOR CAR MATS Etc. 

  

$ CALL AND SECURE YOURS EARLY 
S 

Sec TL MERBERT Lid. “say 1860 ° d ° 1926 
% 10 & 11 Roebuck Street. 

SCP CEEOL SPALL AEA AT        

       
      
     

GET THEM EARLY 
SCHOOL WEAR ACCESSORIES 

PANAMA HATS -— BOYS' CAPS — BOYS’ & GIRLS’ 
SHOES — BOYS’ SHIRTS; Navy, Brown & White Linen 

SOCKS & COTTON PANTIES. 

SPECIAL REDUCTION ON SANDALS 
Sizes :—6—10 $1.80 per pair; 11 & 12 $2.40 per pair 

1—5 $2.80 per pair. : 

  

BROADWAY wRESS SI 

  

OP. 

  

  

DEPARTURES—By B.W.1.A.1 Oe oS ae For TRINIDAD 2 * e || ANDREW D. SHEPPARD Eidica Lynch, Margaret Phillips, Rufus | 5 Representing Field, Lilian Field, Charles Yearwood, | Contederation Life Association Betty Jones, George Easdon, Evelyn | C,« ¥F. B. ARMSTRONG LTD., Greaves, Norma Greaves, D. Greaves, | } “KIDGETOWY 3ARBADOS. ie Grgen, ae Groen, a0 Gree. | A rican Doctor's Discovery too say that the Vi-Tebs i Tel, 2840 2 . msilva, enry eclucksingh, | me formula is marvelous ece, @ sacl Smith, Hollisten Reece, James | Strengthens Blood, Nerves, for those who are old | =<—<—-———_—- nee are Sealy, Randolph Farrell, M Brai M before their time, Run- . obert arke, Gillard Stoute, Charles Body emo jus= do’ rn Tebay, Jean Volz, Herbert Volz ™ rye ware r inate ern Ry Courtesy ©f 

    

3 

       
    

    

    
WE CAN SUPPLY — 

Fry’s Cocoa, Glucose, Nescafé, Vita-Cup, 

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, Nespray Powdered Milk, 

Oatmeal, Morton’s Jacobs Cream Crackers, 

ee
ee
en
er
an
it
 

Lamb Tongue, 4 oz. Tins, Swift Ham Loaf, 

234 oz Bottles, Meat Rolls, Palethorp’s Beef Paste, 234 

Wall’s Sausages, Canned Hams 

Morton's Christmas Pudding. 

John D. Taylor & Sons Ltd. 
DIAL 4335 

4 
GROCERS ROEBUCK ST. 

‘       

 



PAGE EIGHT 

South Of England 
BARBADOS WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 6, 1950 

SPECIAL 

ADVOCATE 

FLIGHT 

          

wooden shacks. It Was a very 

sorry sight, with people trying 

to salvage what they could from 
the sodden mess. Rain and sea    NO MORE GREY HAIR 

    

  

    
    
    
    

   

   

  

   
   

    

  

   

                        

     

  

    

  

    

    
    

    

   

          

   

    

had combined to flood most of 
: the shops and stores in the AFRICAN MIXTURE 

lower of St. John's a # WI. Game Drawn et ear Sha ea ae 
high. it is absolutely what is professed of it : ROIL 

It is not yet clear, for example, A GENUINE HAIR COLOURING FLEU 
‘ what will be the repercussions Available in 4 handy sizes BRILLIANTINE 

SOUTH ENGLAND — — 194 and 211 - from sea water Gooding the Mar: Obeeinabie fram Miniinad thet bein 
t t epartment of 

WEST INDIES 286 (and for 2 wkts) 8&4 Agriculture where all the. fertill- BOOKER’S (Barbados Gah cod cletey 
sers and specially selected Mont- 
serrat cotton seed were ready for 

the beginning of the pes 
season due to start on Ist Septem- 
ber, but it will inevitably affect the 
next cotton crop. Luckily for the 

island, the sugar factory suffered 
only superficial damage. 

Telephone—Show Piece 
The telephone system, anyway 

DRUG STORES LTD. 
BROAD STREET, BRIDGETOWN 

Manufactured by E, FLOUTIER LTD., Stanmore, Middlesex, Eng. Estd. 1889 

Sold in 2 Sizes 

HASTINGS, Sussex, Sept, 5 
WHEN the West Indies started today by getting down fix 
South of England wickets in less than an hour for 45 run; 

they seemed likely to win this festival game. But G. H. G 

Doggart and James Langridge then brought about a recov, 
ery by engaging in a sixth wicket stand of 8% runs and thé 

West Indies were eventually left with 55 minutes in which 
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to seore 120 if they were to win. a Heath Robinson show piece, ‘ 

“ ~ Valentine and Ramadhin the severely disorganised by the first f 

spin bowlers caused the early hurricane, is now, of course, com- . 3 

pletely out of action. Wires are 
strewn across and along every 

main road in an_ inextricable 
tangle. Electricity supplies, more- 
over, are more or less denied 
everyone: the Corporation Power 

Station is temporarily out cf 

action and windchargers in the 

country were blown away. 
We ourselves saw a few of the 

villages which had been badly 
hit—instead of congested blocks 
of houses and outbuildings, there 
were a few scattered houses 
standing, with biggish open 
spaces littered with remnants. 

breakdown of the England teatn 
and although John Langridge 

batted carefully for an hour an: 
50 minutes, half the side were out 

for 96. 

Then Daoggart, whose reputation 
for playing spin bowling is now 
good, gave a capital display of 

driving and cutting. He took four 

fours off Valentine and cut Rame- 
dhin for two boundaries in an over 
before he was caught behind the 

_ Wicket for an invaluable 65, 

W.I. PLAY 
MINOR 

COUNTIES 
TO-DAY 

THE West Indies will play th 
Minor Counties today at Norwic! 

in the Jast, but one, fixture of th 
1950 tour 

  

PICTURED HERE is the C-47 just before she touched down at Seawell yesterday. Belonging to Avensa 
Airlines in Venezuela, she made a special flight to Barbados, returning to Venezuela yesterday afternoon. 

. Airman Takes 
We have a new assortment ot 

Quick Scoring 
There is se The stand with Langridge hac Obviously, people were helping A ‘ ; ‘ 

he Rie ening rninon, (OP i tasted prily 80° minutes, quick us e x each other to the full extent of desigrs in Sports Coatings in 

the West Indies have good teason *¢ofingg@-ebnsldéring the state of e e e way 1¢ je agh wt ee —— sles on 

to treat the representative Minor the game when they came togethe, the Sunday, every available spot Plaids and Fine Checks 
Alter thy were parted, there wi 

lite resistance, James Langricdg: 

took out his bat for 40 whien 

respect they 

have go fs 
Counties XT with the 

cleserve Five games 

was covered with clothes and 
bedding put out to dry. Britain’s Defence Mother 

  

tuken place between these tean : > “4 die - Anyone who has seen Antigua 

nt which the West Indies have cecupicd two hours, 10 minutes SHORTLY afte; 1.30 PM. yes- }since the hurricane cannot but be | Cream Gaberdine ' 

won 2, lost one, and the othe Ramadhin with four Seater = etnn afemmeon a Sree be-Tamazed at the speed with which 
ate Money wrx at 70 runs brought his figures for the - onging to Avensa Airline arrived Jefforts ¢ bei de to gat 

j aw Rvery LL. side t 7 "T EH . : efforts are ing made. g 

played the Minoe Counties sii. dame to 11 wickets for less than SAYS ATTL at Seawell from Venezuela, piloted] everything working again. The Cream Serge pay ’ 13 runs an over. by Guillermo Ochoa, the Chief }people themselves are showing a 9 f 
Marshall and Stollmeyer started Pilot of the Avensa Airlines. }wonderful resilience, and every- except the 1928, and no W.L, bat 

t man has yet scored a cent By ROBERT D. BROWN oft in good style for West Indies Guillermo made the Special Trip Jone, government authorities, pri- Grey Flannels, Cream Flannels,      

     

« ogainst them ; 1 en i ra re Sat ook A i 

7 both were bowled in the se . to see his mother who is ill and }Jvate individuals and _ charitable 

: j { M aaa ovér trom Clarke and then BRIGHTON, Qussex, Sept. 5. he returned to Venezuela with her Jagencies alike have buckled to. 

On the other hand two ved the West Indies could not make PR-ME MINISTER ATTLEE today called on the 8,000,000 yesterday afternoon. Relief Supplies Doe Skin in White and Fawn 

era meet runs fast enough to win Worrell ctpony Trade Union Congress to shoulder a big share of At Seawell to meet the plane} There is no doubt that relie! 

Guess. re toe ae did try to even in the eomng the burdens of Britain’s new Defence Programme. ie Mr, Ochoa Snr., Guillermo’s supplies, some Sone aoe on 
‘ore peede) of «he minutes with a six off Cox, bu rt “1 ODO delegates ‘al thelr Anifual Conference im , father and Mr. V. C, Knight Hon. | ginning to come in—the plane fro’ 

If prow were needed ¢ He warned 900 delegates at their Annual Conference here vice Consul of Venezuela. There | Trinidad with emergency Red 
they were well behind the clock 

then and a draw was the resul 

SCORES 
SOUTH OF ENGLAND—tnd net, 

quality of the cricket in the minor 

counties, it could be mentions? 

that in 1949, both Hilton 
Berry, the Lancashire slow bow!- 

that there would have to be some sacrifices and change 

over of jobs so that urgent rearmament projects were not 

undermined, 

Cross supplies arrived on Monday 
evening—are urgently needed, and 
it will be some weeks before it is 
possible to say that even satisfac- 

were two other members of the 
crew, Co-Pilot Willieam Willet 
and a Stewardess, Olgo Menese; 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD, 
and 

        

  

    

    

  

   

      

    

    

    

o angridge b Valentine . ae 
— 

ers who played against the West z ne la Ramadhin 24 There would have to be con tory temporary arrangements are 10 reet 

lnidies were playing for the Junior Dodds ¢ Weekes b Valentine ® tinued wage restraint to avoic WARNING ag: eR eel gy tise [tiade tor She Thigeeees OF Lesees j ” = oe ara 
side which won the championship Cox Ibwi b Ramadting |e .j inflation and there might be ar the wind veered round to the }who were rendered completely 

that year, Tremictt b Valentine. 0 adverse effect on the standard of SYSTEM south which made us realise that | homeless. 
; Munecer b Worrell living. Aw 4% the worst was over. Just what will be the ei... — 

THe 1900 gaine providgy re TOOT eae ewalsott ty Ramadhif ‘4 Measures, taken in face of the It was not until six or seven term economic results of the |e om ‘“ alla | 

WI. with the initial success of Wo" Surridge b. Ramadhin 15 new Communist attack in Kore¢ @ From page 1 in the morning, however, that the | hurricane it is as yet impossible \ 
that tour, Batting first, W.L were R. W. Clarke b Valentine ® were essentially defensive, Attl the north of Antigua, where we ind dropped sufficiently to allow to estimate. They are bound to }{ 
all out’ for 206, Thompson. of Extras 1 asserted. ‘ er taying at the Beach Hotel. cne to go outside with much ease. be severe, and will require con- a 

Northants, all-rounder taking 7 TOTAL 2u1 He did not for a moment think , We heard reports that the seas ~The desolation was pretty bad—- siderable concerted planning and ere 4 a@ 

wickets for 84 runs. Minor ROWLING ANALYSIS Communism “a conspiracy in the south, especially at Half (ne hotel itself was basically all} ction if they are to be ane : 
Counties replied with 261, Burton ee 5 a ae R w. against the liberty of the ¢om Moon Bay and Mill Reef were right except for the centre of the The morning after the hurricane 

tuking 6 wickets for 55 Johnsor 11 1 30 =| mon people” could succeed quite phenomenal. During the vite aie Wer was the time for exchanging ex- 
‘ os ohnsen p 3 roof and parts of the parapet, bu: apt eins t wer h - 

orre}l q 5 6 oy ceived Nthusiasti ifternoon, with the > ya: * r . a ‘ ‘ » ‘ > Ww 13 i i o aft h tt ; , periences—most were rather grim 
, Ai) ya 46 ‘ Attlee received enthusiasti ' memory of practically every tree was either 2 

On their seemd try the W.T, Valentine a 10 70. 4 applause. the first hurricane fresh in their ? ed or damaged, and corru- but some raised a smile, like tha 
could only muster 170, leaving the Goadara wie 7 (0 minds, everyone was making uprooted or damaged, a a ; of the rheumatic hotel guest who 

Minor Counties to g@t 116 for WEST INDIRS—2nd Innings cs S secure in the offi ; gated iron, some of it blown from|with rain pouring through the 

victory, But this proved too Slollmever. b Clarke ; saa abanse® and. fields, bringing in the cts half 2 mile away, was littered all ceiling, complained bitterly that : 
i ¥: ’ Marshall b Clarke ” ‘ 8, n the ic. the ; she had been recommend t 
ee oe eet a * Worrell, sit. ogt, a4 a pale Bulloc i inter- pag oe i an mye ee pee Antigua because it was pies i } GORGONZOLA SARDINE, 
om 4 Ss, Burto « C ' “ pretec ne Congress reaction as able, an¢ 2attening down the . ‘ . arid island. 

Woods 4 for 31, and Mignon of Total for 2 wickets a4 evidence that the Government houses, We es ao ite g h i} CHEESE 
Grenada 2 for 5, dismissed them ROWLING ANALYAtS could rely on “sober, steady Many of the villagers fastened 4, ;.4< sa afterwards that the a BRLOATER. 

for 54. W.I. won by 61 runs, oO MR. vw. British opinion” of Trade Union- up as best they could and went cat © cea — Any the storm were Tm ies ‘ 

; - . Surridge 2 0 17 0 ists in the face of current events. to shelter in Churches and Schools. . mated at as much as 160 m.p.h., fle! pio) Mat iy a0 PPL¢ NIC and KIPPER 
Sa later By West ae Clarke i 1 1 2 Korea and its consequences About 3.30 p.m., with the winds me we the Airport registered ( . 

repeate s performance, They Cox s 0 1 Tae faethe’ tea 9 baton tip CLricede te he lowest barometric reading as Se : ; ; Davie oo" 16 © again dominated the Conference. getting stronger, but certainly not .« - ge 4 

scored 204, and dismissed Minor poggart 3 9 _10 0 Arthur Greenwood, veteran at gale force, we went down ap Serle Miran, Cones. houses, in = & SHOULDER PASTE per hot 
Counties for 190, Smith and Reuter, Labour Party leader, stressed the Airport to see if we could get Hodges Bay registered 28.75 with ) HAM 73 1 15 

aor ets a a A RESTA PE new responsibilities which had any new information; the baro- *. tq gst aren after cnene ec. per ib e. 
e ales rolec 70 fallen upon the Labour move- meter was just beginning to drop ¢ PRE ts 

in their second’ fnnings, aod rae ment. Working people “would but not alarmingly and there was er Mae i My , RENNIES Bots French Mustard ..........s0.0e008 f 36c. 
Minor Cotinties who never looked rather have sacrifices now than still doubt, from the reports that As soon as possible we went FoR Horlicks Malted Milk 
like getting the runs required, slave sreafter” . yr weg ite into St, John’s to see if any help R real i a for 23! amnitt ‘cit lavery hereafte r”, he ‘ said - had been received, as to whether were needed, The nor ay vs f » Anchovy Sauce 
ocala pal iy / Alderman R. K. Gervin, Cana- Antigua would get the worst of Was blocked by trees and tele NICK | Tins Apple Sauce 2’s & 23's 
f ets f 5 q ig raternt legate ; yas *ked by trees « _ s 5 wickets for dian oneatbal “i aera said the storm, About dusk, the skies phone poles — oven? ue in Bots SHELTOX INSECTICIDE.............- 36c. 

These are the only two wins te Oe AUC movements + On ov did look exceedingly stormy, with Hodges Bay, a residential . RELIEF ‘ sw saguliiiasealapeotaistiesecion sitet 
recorded by the WL. to dute, and , th Barbados Amateur Boxing sides of the Atlantic must stand banks of heavy dark clouds) oc Gam me a nie ae 

ae Yt wonsationaiiy Association held a show at the together as free men to save approaching from the north » Was damaged, mostly roofing, , 
they were almost sensationally Modern High School on Monday themselves from the “Imperial P hasultan piste ital oe and and all were running with } ALLEYNE ARTHUR & Cco.. Ltd. 

Gefeated in the 1928 game night in aid of the Police Boys’ ists designs” of Soviet Russia ® peculiar pink light, though not™ water (it was still drizzling and s Las PFS aS FS : = 
W.I. scored 289, and then Grif- Club. The Police Band was in at- zl ats as strange as on the first occasion, blowing quite hard) but about * Vy shy scat ae fith, Constantine and Francis tendance and a fair crowd showed ‘The Congress passed a resolu~ ®°¢Ompanying an orange sun-set a third were really seri 5 two Rennies, one after . : \ gf . . 

made:-short work of the hone up. , tion committing it to closest im the west, By 9 o'clock the wind — knocked about; Tixeh-viere — As they dissolve, their antacid Calling all Dairy Owners, Race Horse Owners, 

side, Griffith took 5 for 18, and | Stanley Steele (75 lbs.) of the co-operation with the Govern- W8s Strong and there were gusty or well built wooden houses ingredients are carried by your d St k Oo 
the side was out for 108. Follow- Police Boys’ Club won on points ment in full employment and TM Sein with growing fre- and we could imagine how the cert Gealin wx aaa waar an oc wners. 

runs or over_C. Bushell (75 lbs.) also of economic lat : The t quency; the storm proper seemed ; » hs a : 1 ee ee peed, panes the Boys’ Club 7 Speen ane i me — to strike the warth od the island Goce pas See ee ere = —_ wane No more Feed spoiled or soured by stale or dirty water 

ial : 7 ites. orber 5 ue 3 sy after ave: , is never w in, i i { 

until Lockett 154, and H. P. Mile; dtd teat 5 Ate Der ' iWono% must “boldly and quickly adjust /*ry soon after eleven. By this go through the old American Base carry a fiw Bonnin *(chey're TORIRENE 15: TORE renee FE SOE Oe eee 
ef Devon 61, turned the tide, and themselves to new circumstances ‘me, the wind must have reached 

carried the total to 326. This 
left the W.I. to get 146 to win 

‘This seemed easy before a collapse 
took place and the side was out 
for 103. 

That is cricket in all its glorious 
uncertainty. 

The 1933 game was drawn, Th 

Counties made 253 on a soft pitch 
with “Puss” Achong taking 
wickets. The W.1. replied with 
229, Edwards of Buckinghamshire 
having the fine bag of 8 for 96 

The Counties batted well in 

their second innings and declared 
at 190 for 5 wickets. In the re- 

This pair also belong to the Boys’ 
Clubs 

Frank Straker (96 lbs.) won on 
points over Michael Linton (100 
lbs.), and then there was an ex- 
hibition bout between Gilbert 
Goodman and Victor Lovell 

Seibert Award (122 lbs.) won by 
the T.K.O, route in the second 
round of a bout with M, Nurse 
(118 ibs.), and EF. Hinds lost t       

Livingstone Harper on 
Both weighed in at 120 Ibs 

Ray Perkins (f47 Ibs.) won o 
points Gver Edward Hewitt (140 

points 

Ibs.) anc Harold Lewis (130 Ibs.) 
won on points over Bb. Bayne 
(138 lbs.). 

\ uts lasted for three 
rounds 

and to embrace wider responsibil 
ities, including encouragement of 
still greater efficiency and higher 
output, setting up and practices 
use 0 oint consultative machi: 
ery at management as well as at 
workshop level, and maintenance 
of trade union discipline.” 

——Reuter. 

  

English Football | 
Results 
LONDON ‘ Sept. 4 

Football results: First Dtvisio 

; manpower of 

nearly 100 m.p.h., and very soon 
afterwards the boards and gal- 
vanised roofing began to be dis- 

lodged — rather naturally rain 
poured in from every part of the 
roof and the hotel was inches 
under water—we bored holes tn 

e floor to let it run out. 

Entire Manpower 
Although all the doors ang 

windows on the windward side ol 

the hotel were well barred and 

shuttered, more than one of them 

broke open and it took the entire 

staff and guests t 

nold them in place and nail fur- 

ther wood over them—-at one time, 
some of the men went out on the 

where we saw sévera] buildings, 
including the Airport Manager's 
House, the buildings on the end 
of the jetty, the old cinema and 
two hangars, in complete ruins, 
and we made our way by devious 
twists and turns into the Town. 

Sea Front 
The back of the town had a fair 

toll of damage, but the chief 
trouble was down by the sea front 
Enormous seas had combined with 
the wind to lift two heavy 
launches right out of their ancner- 
ages on to dry land, One wos 
perched on the ruins of a house 
Practically all other craft had been 
driven ashore, the lighters that 

wrapped separately like sweets) 
in your pocket or hand! 
if they don’: bring you > 
it’s time you saw your doctor, 
Get Rennies at any chemist. 

DIGESTIF 

NO SPOON. NO WATER... 
Suck them like sweets 

     

  

FURNITURE REMOVED WITH 
CARE. 

by its own weight. 

BUCKET HOOKS 
Wash your Buckei and hang it upside down on the 

Bucket Hook by its rim. The Bucket is securely held 

It drains and dries in no time. It 

remains dry and clean until wanted for use and is easily 

and quickly released. 

The BUCKET HOOK can be fixed on the side of any 

wall or upright, 

ONLY $@e. EACH. 
See them at — — 

C.S. PITCHER & CO, LTD. 

   
maining time the W.I. scored 64 Aston Villa 1, Manchester United |jeeward side to collect planks "®M#ined had been partially sub- 
for 4 before stumps were drawn é ; Shao 3: Blackpool 4, Fulham 0: Bolton! which had blown off the roof, ™&’8ed and one schooner 

In 1939 the game was abandoned . Wanderers 1, Chelsea 0: Burnley These : continuous first aid a tng — 1 AND AT 

through rain. The W.1. collected rn © 1, Portsmouth 1. Second Division,’ »oasures undoubtedly saved the very house along the shore 
370 in their first turn at the Hutton One Short Cardiff City 2, Westham United ! Se erat considerable amount by the old market was flat and 

Leicester City 1, Notts County 
Third Division (Southern) Brist 
Rovers 3, Gilingham 6; Millwall 

the streets behind were littered Extra care taken of Furniture 
with wrecked artly wrecked Removal 

Personal 

erease and Minor Counties repliod with 306 LONDON, Sept. 5. 
V 306, Len Hutton, Yorkshire and Eng- 

of damage 

  

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 

  

    
Supervision 

          

      
     

     

      

  

    

  

. E z ste as sap- Estimate freely given. Diai 3309 SBS 4 SPSS PI9S FOS 99999 FFB SOS SOG TFOS FOSSSOO 
Batting a second time the W.I land batting star Ww is a _ disap Brighton 1: Port Vale 1, Ipswic eect o & 

had lost 4" wickets for 198 wen Potntes! man on Monday. Needing ‘on 0” “bhind Drtaion (Wor BARUADCS FURNITURE REMOVER S 
rain ended play. , ‘ 2,000 runs for the season he was ©") Crewe Alexandria 0, Stock oe itt cate % 

So today the W.I. with a single ton out for 85 when batting against Port County 2; Gateshead 5, Ha a x 
game remaining, will try con- the M.C.C fax Town 0; Mansfield Town I : % 

clusions for the sixth time against Yorkshire at the close of the Bradford 2. Rotherham Unitec TO-DAY S | TURISTAS V s 

the cream of those “whom time day's play had scored 390 for 7 in Tranmere Rovers 2; York City : \ $ 

prevents from playing county and reply to M.C.C.’s 249. Accrington Stanley 0. ‘ 

perhaps Test cricket.-—-B.M. —Can, Press. —Reute: 3 NEWS FLASH ‘ 0s $ 

ay } SCHOOL BELLS . 
.* e 

They'll Do It Every Time Bienvenida Cordial 

THAT'S IT+.PUT PRA 

TILL I FIX THE LIGHTS :+-THEN I'LL TAKE 
QUINSY ANP AUNT EMA CLOSEUPsI'LL 

USE A FLASH “NOW WHERE'S 
MY METER? 

SRC LUIS | | HOUSE 

   
— a — 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY | 

and HARDWARE 

Nuestra casa ofrece todas las 

elegancias en trajes de primera clase. 

Sefioras y Sefiores pueden vestirse 

Once seppy 
MAKES LIKE 
VON LENS, THE 
MOVIE. DIRECTOR, SOOO 
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Di 
i én bados son :— 

A GANDE TAILORED TO PLEASE iWaleeene Paes. Sus amigos én Bar 

    

  

“ae 

et Nie if eae ny x ripida y cémodamente. Por qué no 
~ NS 

: . 

were, rh our range of Tropical USEFUL & > aprovechar esta oportunidad ? 

Suiting, Specially Selected TIMELY ¢ x ‘Yenemos siempre los mejores materiales 

re io, Tod for. your comfort in this e i inglesés al mejor precio. Oo es 

wer weather. ‘iki ean ont on >! moderno y muy satisfactorio. Sobrétodo 

coer vecss ress SHC, OP Qh nuestfa casa esté especialmente equipada 
3 > ' ight Fane ; 

ears. karen cnteay Hat * ste. Ff para hacerles sus trajes segiin sus desevs, 
t Straw 

Shopping. Bags : 

NISHEL 
| Flastle Lovely Designs Sle. Sf 

D> 
astie Love ns , 

FINISHED Gents Light & Cool { 
PRINTS ++ 

THANX TO 
KEN KINNAIRD 
RIPER COLLEGE, 
TRENTON |N.J. 

+ Shirts in Sik & Fine 
Cotten from 7é6e. to $5.98 

THANrS | t 

C.B. Rice Y Cia 
Sastres de Primera Clase 

Rolton Lane & Victoria Street 

Bridgetown. 
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| P.C.S. MAFFEI & Co., Ltd. 
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ae i TOP SCORERS IN TAILORIN ii |S Pr. Wm. Hy. St. ::: Diatsdee S$} 

Gere see, io Fe ns SS SS SESE eS BLES | SPOCOOSC SSCS OSSSSOSOSSE ececceccovsseosoueoestcosooosonEoesee et UE! 
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